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A ‘'StipM SiisiiMli
Celebrating.
Caused Recent Insuk To Scotland
The review recently pub­lished a short item about Glamis Castle, pointing out 
that it lies in Aberdeenshire, in 
a country called Scotland.
Natives of that land threat­
ened to start a clan war against 
this newspaper. So The Review 
laid the blame on the British 
Information Service, which or­
ganization circulated the little 
story.
The Information Service 
promptly replied and admitted 
the en’oV. But, the communica­
tion now suggests Glamis Castle 
is in Angus and not Forfar­
shire as the local Scots had 
maintained.
The Review has reached the 
conclusion that Scotland is a 
strange land. We’re now clear 
that Glamis Castle is not in 
Aberdeenshire but we still don’t 
know definitely where it is. 
Isn’t it possible that it lies in 
England?-:
The United Kingdom Infor­
mation Service letter follows; 
Dear Sir:
. I' hasten to send you an as­
surance that there is no inten­
tion on the part of this office 
wantonly to remove Glamis 
Castle fi'om its present location 
in Forfarshire, or should it be 
Angus?'
Tlie Thane of Glamis’ witches 
did not, it seems boggle at the 
notion of moving Great Birnan 
Wood to “High Dunsinane Hill”. 
But then Macbeth was aided by 
hcllbroths composed of “poison 
entrails”, “eye of newt”, “toe of 
frog" and other chaianing pro­
ducts.
Frankly, the move was made 
by some stupid Sassenach ap­
parently willing to tackle the 
40-mile shift of a very solid 
castle north of the county 
boundary.
May we express the hope that 
the move will not deter your 
readers from visiting , Scotland 
next year for the Festival of 
■Britain.
Yours humbly,






Pickles Resigns To 






One of Sidney’s pioneer and 
highly-esteemed citizens is cele­
brating another milestone today. 
J. J. White was born in Ontario 
82 years ago and he’s marking his 
birthday in traditional style. :
Mr. White took up residence in 
Sidney in the fall of 189.2 and has 
observed 58 birthdays here. He 
is enjoying excellent health. The 
retired gentleman is well known 
throughout Saanich and the Gulf 
Islands. /
Joint Celebration 
/Another, well-known Sidney 
resident who is marking his birth­
day on the; same day is W. E. 
Oliver, retired marine engineer.
; It/iis h year since the Galiano/ luefore ' the; shareholders receive 
Light & Power Co., Ltd;, threw any dividends on their invest-
■ 4-Vi <-v . r* ini + . 4-Vi v» • ‘ O ^ Tj-?! i-vv^4• . .the switch of their '25 kilowatt 
diesel-driven plant to light some 
;; 30;homes and: businesses at : South 
:/ : ./Galiano Island. - This; marked/ a 
'/ V; great/occasion /on/the-: island.;
For many months previously 
an expert linesman, ;/helped in;
: great part by voluntary labor, 
had cleared ' three ; miles . .of/r 
side, installed the wiring, the 
//:/plant; and/transfprmers/tlie/job,; in; 
workmanship,; comparing favor­
ably with any in the province of 
,,, „ ^B.C.:,
Money for the project w a s 
raised locally and while 'it^^/w 
probably bo quite a long period
’SUPPORT 
:dF;RESERVE
ment, considerable / satisfaction 
has been derived from [the/power 
supplied: and;a big job;well/done.; 
; ;it/is! planned/to/carry the line 
;a further two /miles/during / the
Coming /year,/; taking ;/it ; past/::t.he:. 
hall and school.
Founders ,j ■//;TKe : founders/of// t:h:e/scheme. 
were/Rred; E;;,;Rbbsbn/,;b:;y//Gar/ 
ner,; Bis R. ;/Rnssell//Georee ' Jack/ZB;/P./Russellj/ fg /  
and the late E. D. Wilson, who 
constituted t h e first board of 
directors. The three. former are 
vstil/'active'Tn/its/welfare-and/iii-' 
tercsts.
By the/end/pf .next week; 500 
drivers; in/ North/;Saanich ; and 
Saanichton;: will- have : iundergorie 
;a/dnying/test in Sidney.;/The final 
;series:;;,bf;;the;';tests/was; started;; on- 
/Monday//‘/Nov/::; :27;/. ;y^heh/';-i three: 
testers/ put/;nine:/drivers/through/ 
their paces every hour.
The series, which will be com­
pleted by Thursday of next week, 
was staged in Sidney as the re-
sult/of/an/appeal/sbuhded/by/the,;/AT*17iyrr's
/Sidney;/ahd/-North;/Saanich::/Cham;-;: 
b er of Commerce.
. .. ,, ., ,i//The: schedule;.bf/^'drivihg’tests/
Da ring the; m onth / of ;; Juty ■ of /^ag / cbmnien ced / ea rli er / / in i; th e
Monday night, Saanich council 
accepted with regiel the resigna­
tion of Councillor Sydney Pickles, 
whose term of office has been nip­
ped by the secession move by rate- 
' payers in former Ward Six. Coun­
cillor Pickles’ property qualifica­
tions lie within the boundaries of 
the seceding area.
Necessity to vacate the council 
seat he has occupied for the past 
year came earlier than Councillor 
«Pickles had anticipated. Inten­
tion of the councillor was to re­
sign as of December 31, in order 
to avoid the unnecessary expense 
to the ratepayers of holding a 
special by-election. :
Municipal Clerk J. B. Tribe 
pointed out, however, that if 
Councillor Pickles waited till 
then before resigning, it would 
still be necessary to have to ad­
vertise a by-election, which would 
be held early in 1951. It was im­
possible to advertise a by-elec­
tion till a vacancy actually' occur­
red: on the council, Mr. Tribe 
explained.,;/:/,;/,:'■/'.;■:
Councillor; Pickles then; changed 
the wording; of/his resignation so 
that it; became effective following 
the conclusion/ of the November 
27/meeting.:-; ,,:/ /'„ //
Following Gouncillor Pickles’ 
arinouheerrient; a mutual adrhira- 
tibn session blossomed forth 
around the cbuncil/table and/pre-, 
vibus / policy :; wrangles ;were://for- 





, / Of All/Citizens;; ; ;'/^
; / Is Under, Way,- /; -
His/ Swan /Song/
/—Victoria Daily /Times/Cut/: 
/ /Massive cup before Bruce Nunh/is the Butchart Cup presented to 
McTavish schqoiv- Sidney, /in ;the Rotary; School Gardens/ competitibri 
this Year//; To /the/ left is/Marca/ Wilsonbof ; Saanichton//with / the,
competition.
://: Mr./ Pickles/,:spoke;:/as /follows:, 
“I; have ; enjoyed/ the /most ahiic-
Rotary Cup she. won in the: same  
'‘'';After;fan;;;abserice;/;bf'/ten';-;years;'
.able relatiorisZ/v/ith /buf ; engineer/ 
(Continued on Page Four)
NEWiPMSSENfeER’^
this;;year,;/Premier:;Byroh//Jobn- 
.soni/;, with'/Mrs.:/; Johnson/': and; r a, 
group/:of dignitaries/- paid a: visit 
to /Galiano, when They inspected
U A'T’T'K'U'V' ', ///'|:^^A'Pleht.'/::'The:/:,Premier; /t'h e -n:
: O/A/l-, ly ! threw:,Thb;,switch/of;;: a/second 25
: ; :;Lieut.-Col. ;;/W. /J. /Farnsworth,/kilowatt' geherator// to - be bper- 
/ /E.D/ comniadding/officer/of/the / ateebas a staridby. He spoke very 
75th ; Heavy Anti-Aircraft ; Regi-: higlily of the incentive whiclr had 
/ ment,:: R.C.A.V of w;hich tlie/ Pa- , sponsored; the project. //He was 
tricia . Bay battery is a; unit, ad: under the impression that a set-up 
dressed members of the Sidney: of its calibre in so' small a/dis- 
Rotary Club last; Wednesday eve-' tHct must/ be the ■ work of/the 
: ning on; the role of reserve army j b.C. Power, Commission.
/; / units in /this: area.: 'The officer he 'nresent bbard bf director^
/ /appealed for support of young and
year./:'The/ tests//currently/ being
the /Butchart; Cup:/returned to / Sid/ 
ney last week. The cup was
/iibardfirii n thp-; - Qpbnnl children’s 'aw r ed i . t e -school: : il ren/S; 
recognition of the high standard 
of gardens? tended by children ,at 
that school.
Sidney Schbol /
Salt Spring Island, - through its 
Red Cross disaster organization, 
is equipping itself against times 
of possible emergency, according / 
to reports submitted by members/ 
of the' disaster covnmittee at a : 
recent meeting. /
General chairman for Salt / / 
Spring is O. Leigh/Spencer, of /// 
Ganges, and the committee op- ; / / 
eiates as, a separate unit under 
the jurisdiction of the main ciis- ; / •
aster committee of the Canadian 
Red/Cross at Victoria./
; ■ Registration' -,, /■'///////'
,: A. complete,; registration ;/bf; all: ; ;/;
families living on/ Salt Spring Is- ; / 
land: is now nearing completion 
as part; of the scheme, and the 
executive has dealt * (effectively 
witb the organization/ of naedical / /;:: 
supplies, food and clothing, trans-. 
portatibn and communications in 
case; of emergency. ' . .
/Modelled broadly on the set-up 
of other Red Crbss/ disastei com­
mittees the Salt Spring body has 
taken into/consideration the con­
ditions peculiar to an island com- 
rnunity: The/p of Salt
Spring is around 3,000.
/ Assisting Leigh Spenc'er are the 
following: Mrs. D. G. Mackenzie, 
registration; J. B. Acland. food 
and;;;clbthing;^^^d^ Crofton,
transportation; Dr.' Ira S. White, 
medical; John R. Sturdy. • com­
munications and public relations, - 
and T. Fowler, secretary. Rep­
resentative for Fulford Harbor is 
W.'Wv : Hiubislev...........................  ’
;; Newly arrived at Trans-Ga’nada 'The Rotary Gup, which was also/ 
;Mrline:s;;//:Patricia/:BayY^is:/:H,/J.;/:ewarled;/in;/:'the//schpbl/bhildren’s;
“ 3S: ivA A' Az-v-A + Aof VI n v'l Wrt oCi 1 rTWrior*Chapman. Mr. Chapman has garden contest durihg/the; surhrner,
taken /up;/bis//duties'us /pas^njger' mas/;won/:by : b/;Saanichtbri : m^
Tv/r Azv r\ J TXTJI n/zvM • : nrW A ', o 4-fheld / will; complete/: the schedule: amet/ in/charge /at', theZ/Pehinsula 
for? all this area. To date there ; airport.
have ; been nb: failures. ' / I / A / hatiye /bf ‘ Vancouver / Mr:
‘ /A nurhber. of drivers have fail- ! Chapman is not; farhiliar with;the/ 
ed /to appear/for their tests arid Peninsula or:; ? Vancouver / Island;
they will be called. at a la ter date. 
//The brily seribus; difficulty//ex-:: 
periericed by local drivers. The 
'Review understnrid.b was that of 
finding a: current driving licerise.
He has been with the company for 
four :arid/ a half/'years./; Most/of 
that time has been spent’ in bthel: 
parts-'of'Canada./:/ :-//,,
/Mr. Chapman has a/ \vealth of
,,i„ ,?:
/ old, in the full development of the 
/ /reserve battery stationed iri North
,;:;■,--Sanriich'/-/",
Col. Farnsworth impres.sed on 
his listeners that gun.s of his regi-' 
; ment/werb intended to shoot down 
/ enemy bombers / before they 
X reached their /target./ /This could 
only bo' done if young men wore 
trained in handling the weapons, 
Gunnel’S were not trained over­
night, he emphasized.
The .speaker was thanked by 
W. G. James, who pointed to 
troubled horizons througliout the 
world and agreed that proparod- 
no.ss was n very sound policy.
is as follows: President, Fred Rob­
son; //secretary-treasurer, / A, E, 
Scopnes; executive, p. J. Garner, 
B,/:P; / Russell,' Fred / Cluness and 
,Ernest;Lorenz.'
A dance has been rirranged to 
celeVmatb: /the / first/ anniversary, 
to /bo hold at/i Galiano Hall; on 
Saturday, December :9. This will 
bo /a gala / occasion. There ? will 
be door prizes, a good orehestra 
and supper.
It is hoped that many persons 
from the neighboring island.s and 
Sidney will be piesc-nt at the 
da lice'.
One driver / searched carefully/1 experience, in another/ phase of 
through an assortment of peX | aviation / operations,/; ho was / a 
sonal papers and finally left forTradio operator; with/ the; depart- 
home/to recover, his licohsc. :; In ] ment of transport prior to his 
desperation he/ presented a col- I engagement with TCA./ 
lection Of licenses dating: back I The new/ passenger /agent : has 
for nearly: a /sebro of :years/: -A 
check of his filing /system revoal-






Hpn.: E. C. Caisson, provincial 
minister of public,work,s, will vi.sit 
;Si(inoy/on Monday evening. Doc:, 
il, when he,' vylll speak at a pub- 
: He meeting ' in St, Andi’ow'.s Hail,
sponsored by the North/ Saanich 
/ Progressive Conservative / Asso- 
ciation, ' . "■ ■'■■
Mtijor-Goheral G, R,; Tbiirkes,' 
y/C;, /mornher : of parlinment for 
, this district,: will iilso attoiuli Bert, 
; ;/ Bath is prcsldonl of the organlzii- 
■ /'-"tlon,'::?! ■):.;'/■:/'■,:/■/' ■ >/?:/: /
; /: i!()n,,Mr. Carson’s talk will ileal 
? /with;,/ “B,C, Doveloprneritl’ and 
/iilms win be .shown in the aairie 
theme;:/'„,/' '/
ENJOYING VACATION
Alfred, Mendels, accountant: at 
the Sidney branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, has loft for a vacation 
at ' Prince George and Prince 
Rupert. / Miss: Editir Ann Dale, 
of ; Victoria, is / relieving ' at the 
hank during his nbserice,// ;
The biology and ngriculture 
cla.s.ses of the North Saanich high 
school paid a visit to A./W. Ay- 
lard’s Brackenhurst Jersey farm, 
on Wain’s Cros.s Road, Deep Cove, 
last week.
Mr, Nicholson conducted the 
group tlirough the barns, toed 
rooms and dairy explaining the 
intricacies,of modern dairy farm­
ing, : The classes were in; charge 
of C. Inkster and transportation 
wn.s a rrangod, by E, Viclcerman 
n.s a service iirovided i)y Sidney 
Rotary Club. Other visit.s lirc' 
planned for .tlio near future, :i;
already / turned/: his ; attention to 
yet another/ featuro of aviation. 
He has already commenced his 
flying/training/and/as/soon as he: 
is /.settled in/ North Saanich he 
hopes to continue training; with 
the Victoria Flyirig Club, based 
at Patricia Bay/' ' ■/■ •',</ ' '
Ma^a' / 'Wrison,// wbo /:? attends//thp 
same school.
The histbry of the/ foririep cup: 
dates / back/to ;i919,/ when / it/ /was 
presonted/to the/yietoria, Saanich 
arid Oak Bay/scbbpls: tO;:be award-: 
ed 'to /the school in that/ a r e a 
\vith the highest; aggregate (riiarks 
iri the gardening contest.; The/ cup 
was the gift of the late/Mrs. R. P. 
Butchart, formerly of Bi’entwood, 
For 12 years; the/competition was 
operated /bn those? lines. In ,1931 
James Rarnsay, of Sidney, who 
was the; principal of Sidney school 
at that time, urged that the; cbm- 
pqlitions bo / extended: to include 
North Saahic^i school.s. His .sug- 
'gestibn was /accepted^ '
/;/ The ;phly'schqbl/tb/take/bd'y an/:? 
tage/bf//the;/oppbrturiity;/was;:ESid-f 
riey school. With one exception 
that school won the cup every . 
year until 1940. The exception 
was in 1936, when the cup was 
awarded to Keating school.
The contest is organized by the 
Sidriey : Cliih? in'?pr>nabora'-i
tibri:
,The,...............
dens; cultivated by :?l^bi boys; arid, 
/two/girls/frorn /bach/f/schbol/AThe/ 
boys /are /called; upari/, ;to/ 'grow 
their;? bwn/ produce? and/idry ;; cer-/ 
iairi'/seed'/crops. ■//The:/'girl's;::cari' 
their own / produce. /The?/ cahried 
and/dried /products/ ai/e/exhibited 
annually/at; the/baariich/fall fa/ir/' 
//Among the other successful; con-,? 




Big controversial issue in the 
itv to be formed
'/A/
the /bpbri/bn;;Tbursday/?evening.
A public meeting has been 
called by Charles T. D. White- 
house, secretary of the Ward. Six 
Ratepayers’ Association to dis­
cuss a name for the new munici- 
'pality.
meeting will be held at the 
/Institute/Hall at Keating.
?/ ;Mr. ,Whitehbuse: has .also/'issued ?/?■/;/;
a / /preliminary warning. Tlio 
Minister :/6f: Municipal/Affbiri/Ri:/'''
McTayish;, Road^^^^^^^ Carol q. ; MacDonald / has ruled that the
Steele, ( Keating,: , and/ L. r a o cb s l/new; name //riuist not/c the
Hartshbrno, of/Deep/Coye.: / / ? /I word' Such a name
Presentation: of /the?; cups ;and/ would/npL/be/bcceptable to the
prizes ?was: made'/at the Empress' 
Hotel in Victoria, recently, / when 
the successful;/'young: gorderierk? 




Pile driver ,'it Fulford, which 
broke its moorings during the 
heavy gales two weeks ago, is 
now at Victoria.
The machine, oiierntod by the 
MacDonald Construction Co, was 
driven into the ?rock.s ,b.v the 
winds, Srilvnge /oporatiori.s ' lii'ivo 
been carried/ out and on Satur­
day the pile driver:NVak/ralsed.// 




Brings Thrilling: News To/“Solimar*”
/ /'By-'-Murlol'D, Wilson",'/''
clepartrrient; of:?;?muriicipal/v affairs ■ 
aS; therb: wou of con­
fusion/: with: the'adjacent municb 
pality, „ , '
The/ rtibeting ,is:;;oxpocted ;lo:.at-/ //^s^
, tract,; u largir attendance ;in view;/: ?., 
bf :;/thb/ atten tion/ which(ibaE'/beeri:;/: /': 
/focus.sed ;.bn/: the/iiai^ of the 
area/since /sbeessibn ;,first/became;:?// 
imminent.
FATHER AND SON 
HEAD CONTEST
At the rocont banquet , of tlie 
Galiano/OoK Club tlu; wlniier of 
the Cicorge Jack Inter-I.sland 
trophy, Peter Roberts, of Galiano, 
was pre.sentod with the award. 
Rvuiner-up was his father, Dr. T. 
Roberts, the find president of the 
club." ' '
... ,
' ' THE'weather:::--- '
, ( Tlie: following Is tho; meteoro>
logical nnaad foi . week eiidlt.tg 









Supplied by the Meteorological 
Dlvltiion, Department of 'rranBport. 
Patricia Bay Airport, week end­
ing Nov.'120.









TO CELEBRATE?:: ■' ' V 
'9()TH;: BIRTHDAY:-
^'M'":GALIANO:’ ':'r'''/
///Mrs, Edith Jackson; of Mbn- 
tiiKueMnibor, Galiano, colobrates 
lu)i’ noth blrtlidny on Thursday, 
'November -30,
/Mrs, Jackson was born In Shef- 
flold, England, and camo to Crm- 
ru|a i witiv her husbandj the late 
Ricliard Jackson, in HR 1, aboard 
the /.ship whlclv carried the ttum 
nOw Govornor-Genorali the lute 
Duke of; Connaught. She hn.s 
two daughtorfs. Miss /Margaret 
Jiickson at homo and Mrs, Edith 
dwens, of Vancouver; one son, 
.Slnnlcy Jaek.son, Galiano; tliroo 
grandchildren and twin greav- 
gl'!:inddauglitor.H.
For 21 years Mrs. Jackson lived 
in .South Vancouver wliere '.she 
was made a life member of the 
W.A, In 1932 wllh her daughter, 
Miss Jackson,' 'she anived ‘ on 
Gniiann to make licr homo with 
inir sou at, Suul .Lodge, ,
:'’Mrs. ' Jackson , In 90 ' years 
‘'young” and?//enjoys cxceRent 
health. She Is very active,' do-- 
iiig' bci' dbily hbiUiXioM ' t/rbi"’, 
tiring, tnueh loss easily than does 
her (inughter, .She carries on an 
extensive? correspotidonce, ,
RldoS: In, Jeep,.,.. , ,.,
/0;n;c,'a’ week, this/ fragile-look''' 
iilg little white-haired lady visitn 
the Ktorcn aneb wharf, making the 
fli-e milof! there and hack over 
('Xroplionally rough roads in her 
,son':'; Jeep. .She also/.nhows /gre.at 
interest in local affrtlvs.: '
' On Tlun'Mlriy her many friend.':
VICTOR GRIFFIN 
HEADS YACHT CLUB
victor Giiffln, of Victoria, has 
I'loo) 1, eleetod - by aqclarviiilion,; 1 o 
the office of cormnodoro of the 
Capital City Yacht Club,
/ M./ Clairs Walls, of Sidney,- is 
vico-cominodore; Percy Pitt, rear­
ia,immodorc and Louis Glazen. 
fleet captain; The executive iii- 
cludos R.' Hnlis,': Glon Smith, Dr.
SCIENTIST RETURNS 
TO SWITZERLAND^^^
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Bcllm, of 
Springwood/Fnrm, Moiinl Newton 
Crri.s.s Rond, entertained at a gay 
dinrior linnco at The; Ranchi Cor­
dova Bay, bn/ Saturday evoniiig 
1 a s t, h on or i n g E. G, Loch or, ■ of 
Zurleli. T Switzerland,, who:/ has 
been assbeihted? with : laboratory: 
development at Sprlngvvood Phai’-
H; B; Wood? and: J;/A. Bostocki: ' | macouticals in recent weolcs. 
//The; club' bperates,, its /beatl- //.The/guest
q u a rto r I!/ il t C a n oo C ovri,
of ' lionbr has ..since 
returned' to bis horiu) city ■ by air.
The m.-iil that came Saturda.\ looked like the/usual bundle of papor.s; magazines and let- 
tors,? It wa.s tied in a roll ns al- 
wn.ya—'newspapers on tlie outside, 
rnagazinoH and letters Inside. ? 1 
brought it all the way down from/ 
the mail box without untying- the 
string. Sbmetimos; I: sit oh a log/ 
b.v the side of the road, open the 
bundle and .see what there is,' 
sometlmoK 1 ‘ rend; a letter/'or two 
as ,1:'walk home,;'/'; -/''''//''i',/
Saturday / It' was drizzling rain,
I came light liomc; I put the roll 
oh the kitchen table, 1 hung tq) 
my coat and' changed my ; shoes,
1 pur some wood in ?llie ,.kitchen 
stove and tlirow a log; on the liv­
ing room fire-'-thon 1; .sat down in 
look .at /Iheunall,.,
/ J1 m wa s / lin V In g / li is after I u n ch 
imp, 1 opened the buridlc iind 
sorted itout*—the /lustHil ;iiews- 
papor.s, two /.magazines, '' several/ 
tyiHhvrilton onvolopes that looked
Uh If llu,/v might be either bills 
or circular,s, the,so I tos.sed aside, 
Ah! three letters from Jimmy./ 
one from Jean and? one from rhy 
mother, two from someone whoso 
handVviitlng I (lid / riot recognize, 
1 made a pile witli Jlmmy/s on 
top—we Imd not heard from him/ 
/for. over-, two ■/'weeka;"/?-:,' - ?/■/'.'':/':?
'/:/'”.A',.Fancy/;Moal'?/? ';-'-?;
' /I settled ?;myself/ covnfortably/ 
iind .started, to read, it loolt quite 
a - long:?time;:'/' IIe:?:was//woll,:"the 
meals ’ had improved, Ihoy Imri 
bcen;/at sea; 'continually for ? 21 
day.s, and had got .short of food 
supplies' before roturnirig/to/ tlielr 
base at Sa.sebo. That night after 
re-pi'ovlsionlrig lliey; had a real 
fancy meal, ? tihlcey ; and ? all tho 
' slrawherrje.H ' for' desKOii'---;a real 
;;';;(Contlriued';;'on;'(Ptigo/Pour)//?;/:
?; :goAL ::IN:/SIGHT::for^^M^
' ' ' •!< . >l|< -tit • 'l l’ ' 1(1 ' ■ ’ llf ■ >f|'
PASTDR H. B. bye will be ordained on THURSDAY
Thursday will be a big day In 
the life of a Sidney veteran,
On Thur!ir.ia.v evening Pasior H. 
B, 'Bye will be ordninetl at tlie
Many Diilcgalius 
It is expected that almost 50 
delegatea from the convention will 
cohstliute the ordiunljou coim-: 
ell, whicli will convene in the 
Bethel 'B;q>tlsl Church at . 2 
q’hiirsflaA riu'npn11 Ion .pervire 
at I-ort:Coquitlam, jind two, years j b.v the ordination sor-
ministering n Sidney, Mr, Bye i wiR be/held at 7.39 that eve-
has come to Ihe final achievement , a/ pumber/ of -piu-tlors will
Bethel Bardist Church otv Beacim 
Avenue. A fter three years at the 
Northwest Baptist Bible College,
of his ambition 
"He .uul„ hi;/ .hVims/diatc riuirgU? 
will not/be the only wllriesses to 
his ' triumph. ' Pastor,s , and:.- dele-, 
gates? / from /? Baptist,: churches 
llU'O'ugJ'ioul,:: ;tl\e : 'Vancou.voi- area 
will be 111 allcmlama: to take iau t 
;ln the solemn ceremonies; About 
25 dlgnltarle.*; of/the' church will 
charter a fipeclnl plane frohi Van-
of
enuver and will arrive In Sidney 
on Tluirsday morning.
take; part.
Rev. G, R, Dawo; pve,siUent 
Ills 'college, will also 'aitend, :, -?
Ra.slor "Bill'' Bye served in the 
Roval Carmdtim Air Force during 
Ihe .Second World War. EnllKting 
OH (1 wirek'sK all/ gunner, he/serv-' 
ed : in vavinus; partr; of Canada, 
His service lermlnalcd ■ wiilh his 
discharge- in ]t)<15, after tlireff 
year.H' Kervice. ' Sergeant Bye left
Rev. L, Yl. Baker, president of (f l’brt Coquitlam upon bis re
the Convention of Regular Bap-
tendrmce at the Northwe.st College 
wa.s the rii'Ht year of lis operation. 
Ho was ninorig the first graduatei; 
to leave' the scollcgo, ?
: In 19411 ho gradiiated and ar-
vk’od' in .Sidney. '
/ / It'isi not 1,lit!/custom/of the.Bap- 
tbit church, ?'Mr, Bye /,lold;-Tiio 
,Review,(to ordriin/'a ininlsler Im*. 
(.icdiiilcl.s ., he... gl'iii.luali..;, ., f»,wu< 
Kcliook : Re hi sent out into/ the 
field and It Im up to/hlfi elnirch 
to cite his name for ordination. 
Irv addition to the purely fipiritual 
io,)ieci of mdioatiuib IIm> cer\?mou,v 
abio entitlOH the pastor to the' pre­
fix, Revererid,,. ■„,/',///:/■/ ,,/',.
Mr, Bye i.s a native of Calgary. 
In 1943 lie married a regisionHi 
nurse from .Saskaloou, H/ls wRo, 
attended,, the 'Bii)!!;)' eolUige, with 
him for one vear, after which'her
Appeal -/' For:: Fundii:/?;.:
For'-Troopft^lii'Korea
'' Response ,to'-the -appeal//by.' the. 
Rev, Hoy Melville, of Sidney, for 
funds to provide gifts and sor* 
vices for Canada’s servieemen 
fighting In Korea this Christmas, 
has .'brought In $7.' ‘ ?'?/ -?''
;ThiH money has been ’? turned 
over to Air, Melville, The Angli­
can clergyman l'ia,s ? seerr .servicc- 
iu two \var.'-.?,ftnd Im appealwl for. 
funds to relieve, the rnonotriny 
and (iiscornfort of :,<> Christ mas 
'tsjienl in a? v/ar zone, The Review 
will he liappy ?to accept; any fur- 




Sunken hull of the Mv. Mag­
nolia was ralsod from Us grave In; / 
the waters of South Pender /:Is-// 
land last week. /It was towed to?/ " 
Bodwoll Harbor by the Nnnolmo ' 
Towing Company.,
/ The/ Magnolia,; a /flO-foot/ Hsh / /:: 
packer on sits way, from Seattle Ho ? ? 
/-Alaska,: ?waB??lo8t/: in'/;„the:/./"hoavy,/'/,?:; 
seas during the night of,Wodnos-: ?; / 
day; Noy, TO, The fiuperstnieturo } 
was found on'the bench: at South/ 
Peneior and the hull/wns/later, dis- 
coverod ; about ' 20 feet ; out /from' /// 
the shoreline. Skippered by her / 
o\vncr,/:lJanfi NordneH, of/Seattle; // 
she was'carrylrig a cargo of Avnlh ?' 
b()i»rd imd lumber; /No trace/has :, 
been : found /of / the! /Mltlppor, who 
y/a», alono on hoard.
' L, H. Jonnons, of South Pen-/; 
dor/Island, forwarded to this of-/ ? 
flee an interesting photograph of 
tlioi wrecked suporstructure lying 
In the water of tho iisland hoaeh./> /
;-'-TN8UnANCE',':?M'A,N 
M. C, / Holden, of Wnwanesa, I// 
Man.;/managing, director of tho /?, 
Wawnnosa Mutual Innurahce Co.;//, 
was a businers visitor? iri/Sldnoyii ? 
this/ week, conforrliig ; with/ the/ /i 
company’s agent, Jaa. ?R;anmav. /y
DEATH CALLS BROTHER
or.:ROBERT. rmiL ;
Robert Nell, of Sidney, was 
hereiived 'Ttlils -, week ‘when '/ids 
Imother, Cliarles William Alfred 
Nell, was eidled / by death, in 
Victoria, on -bunday,, Nov, 29, ,?;, 
:The,- deceased?.;., ;waK':-, a //resident' 
of fj-qoke.arui was in,hiS'<3rd year.' 
He was a nalive of 'Vl(,;torla.
? Funeral (jnervices wore held In 
McCall Brothers’ Floral Funeral 
Chapel on 'Wedn'esday,, ,.Nov, .;KCI, 
Rev II. M: Bolton officiated. In
ANOTHER IHND
T.OST
'■'.gFllE Dv DKET A'■:.:'KilC YClS':'/'''' 
,?;': cream: -...''und,?,: 'taluo; /Hight /.':/ 
,;../md.«o|,)erator. / j-Unvard,';! ;?v
', ?/ Onee/agaln' Thd'neyiow'"pltty?''?
: jH?|-.? ■«. '■'■tn'U’t'''-lri'-'‘'-»wrivriH'nrr- ''/lost'---
.''property;,Tho,’;;lsarrto,::':id>'y": gfi'/' 
The Rovlew/waa puhllKiied/tho/ 
cycle was found arid niturnod.
.BIfriptjf,:;'tolciphoriO,.'
"'’■SIDNEY/'28'''''''
'^/competftri'l taker'" Wili' 
''nolo''yoilr ::requiB:st.;::.''-;:CaH iri'''Kit'? 
'•your ''cririv«!riIeri«aii‘'fthd/'i3Av';'lInit:
) \s» 11 .vitsii, ovi owno,uji, «uw.:na. net t u.'sis oi jivuisii uomniuu-i, wiu oe i, , , •> h*.i. ,, , .l un'io wa,ii occupied,Ayitri■ rier lorn-i wirment .loUowtxl, in trie Pioneerll modMl charge '■''?"
AWwkAwii-:; birthday''party, / (* prescrii'"at;.tho'',eereinony.;,'' ■:'.l ?:' Tho. first '.year 'of Mr.',Bye’*k''«t-,| lly,' '.They/ now/have,.three .JionB,:,'';cemet cry;,:.'Col wO'Od,' ?■/ •'-‘/■•" -
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WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Jilrs. O. Thomas and Bettv 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C. :!
In And
]! Current Loans of Beuik of Montreal
NOW is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
of Montreal this week published 
its 1950 annual report in a simple, 
clear, humanized for.m of state­
ment-free from the mystery- tra­
ditionally attached to bank 'state-
Mr. and ISIrs. J. A. McGuin re^ iMaj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., | tnents. ’
; turned to their home on Breth- ' M.P.. and Mrs. Pearkes, Air Com- > In presenting its annual state- 
’ our Ave., after attending the fu-; moiore S. L. G. Pope, Lt. Cmdr. | ment in terms which anyone can 
‘ neral of Mr. ^.IcGuin's father in ; Ian Douglas, Sqdn.-Ldr. and Mrs. j understand, the B. of H.L continues
Exceed Half Billion Dollar Mark
Passing the half-billion dollar year, and amount to S2 062 000 - arnounting to .$189,000 offsets the 
mark xn its curi-ent loans for the •; 000, an increase of $43,000,000 r-nminfrc fnr iQ.sn
first time in its historj-, the Bank 'since 1949.
for contingencies, the bank re­
ports earnings of $9,536,000. 
While this is an increase of $315,- 
000 over 1949, a rise in taxes
Rise In Taxes
After settling all overhead ex­
penses, including staff salaries, 
cost-of-living bonuses and pen­
sion fund contributions, and mak­
ing allowances for depreciation 
of bank premises and provision
gain. Net earnings for 1950, 
totalling $5,942,000 after.payments 
of taxes, are thus up only $126,- 
000 on the year.
For bird hunting the English 
setter enjoys more popularity cur­
rently than any other breed of 
dog.
Vancouver. ; C. S. Goode. ^Irs. G. ^‘^cMicken, * the course it has pioneered for
: Mrs. Reid Harman. Beacon Ave.. ' S:r.d Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Jackson, i six 1-ears. Unique among bank
.returned iro.m. Rest Haven hos-; -dune- o- St PpuV;^-eport aims to in-
,pital Saturday with her infant Unii^-'chui^h church i
i ? narlors last Mondav for their reg- '
; Mrs. Randall and daughter,; ular meeting. Following *me; e.mp.o>in^
;Mrs. Moore, who have been liv-; .meeting theV adjourned to the i resources.








Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road
Good Used Cars SaJe— Cars Sold on Consignmeni
and it poi.nts up the responsible |
< four years, have left to reside in . ing demonstrated the art of ohoto I ■
■ Victoria. ■ La-er M-t Flemm^ ^ -ogemer me people wno.„-cip... . _ r lem.i..^ rnonev anc t.ne neoole v.-ho
serv-ea c.eIic;ous retres.'iments to | bo-row it ' ‘ '
a group of 20. i ‘
j On November 22, the Bazar. Bay 
! group of St. Paul's W.A., and 
{friends spent a very enjoyable 
> evening at the home of Mrs. E. 
r Sapsforri, Elast Saanic'n Road. 
' w’nen ■ they , were.’, entertained bv
Busy Dollars
Mrs. John Davis, nee Loraine | ".A^Special Message to Custom- 
Bro’.vn, of Victoria, was a guest 1 srs of the 3. of M..” as the i33rd 
of Mrs. W. Wakefield, Sr., Fourth ) brings .
: Atv - ^ _ w-w -j. : Street, this week. Mrs. Davis mhe reader right into the nicture ;
resided in Winnioeg. ? from the outset, with the head-s :■ one 0-nis .nolicav tours in Quebec ; • ■ - .-n.^- —Vr.i'r o -R.-iUnn mnUn-- ;
Und Ontario. He had a very ap- ! Mrs. A. H. Butterick, ^L5s Cora i rr:n- !
i preciative:audience who will look • Burdett and Miss Muriel Butter-' Qinpls in everv o-‘'i''ie’’ •
{ io.rward to more of .his travels in > ick were hostesses at a kitchen' " '
( the not :oo'dista,nt future. Later' shov.-er held at the home of Mrs.
’in the evening, a dainty lunch ‘A. Baldwin. Queens Ave.nue, in 
; v.-as served by me.m'oers of t'ne S honor o: Miss Muriel Clarke, a 
{circle. ' {bride-elect of next month. The
: 'Mrs. B- Watkiss. v.-ho has''oeen : guest of honor, her mother, Mrs.
. residing at Patricia Bay for the { T. L. Clarke., and' mother of the 
. last eight mont'ns, recentl.v .moved ' to-be, hlrs. A. Baldv,-in,
{ to Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. Shep- {tvere presented on .arrival with 
; herd 'nave no-.v taken up residence ’ sages oi pink carnations. The 
{ in her home. * ' Hovsiy gifts were concealed in a
G. B. East recently returned go : house in^ white tvith
his home on E'oor Terrace after roof cor.S'.ructec. 'oy Cora Bur- 
' snending the summer in Sa=ka- ^orszges 01 pin:- carnations. Tn^
; too^ I cett. Contests . held, three in - -- ;---------=i
' ^ : John. 3Irs. A. Baldwin, and ^Irs. i -^-^s into the iiMr. ^nc Mrs. J. E. Sullivan anc ; -p si.moie tacts aoout neon’- '•: daughter. Diane, of Seattle, were > /S they reflect. The ' ' ' '
) e> enm.g, rc^rescmen.s ------  ■
The statement explains , that t ■"this is the .mo.ney that you and ' 
1,800.000 other B. of ?iL customers nave o.n c.eposit at our "oranches > across tne nation,'’ and noints 
out how hundreds of millions of ; this vast sum are. loaned to pri- { vate Citizens—-to farmers, mer- 
chants ^ and manufacturers—and ; 
public institutions ranging ’
. governments and school '\ ooards t'O hospitals and churches, t 
This_ plain talk holds good i t.nrougno'at t.ne report, breakiing
statement is ;
A'}::,,
! serv-ed bv the host€ss^l''”lnvite.i ’ ofigntenea ._by _ the' thumb-,
'yir'-’V' '^.:}-^Uon.^A. McPhali, A. McKerracher.
'i'. ■■ na.li. iVliiLr ROEQ, Frioav.'. IVooc- P ■ \Tpr = hpl1 ■
i: November’24. The {"-Old TLmers':' Vu-eJ Oa-'-^’ P Jo'-^ N Toh^
ALL TYPES OF orch«=ra fro„ Vicon. .olayec.
: ior ate aanemg ana -tnose taking ; , _ tt- 't ■ - A • .
toari, ' thoroughlv .. enioved ■ ''qe ' -V-r^. , Lee, 01 -loootsiora,
'AiVih: c ’ veouares'and'-ouadrillesw Thev are''guests last .week at the
..•■« 4 WM.: |iooking.'{forward:,to, the','dance■. to T. Clarke.'-be,.' held; next; week.;;'y" | Queens .Ave. '■:{:'■;■■■






reports in recent {years.
Record Figures {;
{ Rising more than. $40 million In'^ 
a year, the banl-r's loans to busi- 
Tsess. governments and individuals 
no-w stand at S528.000.000—the 
highest year-end figure iin its his- { 
tory — reflecting the ’growing] 




A COMPLETE STOCK OF TOYS 
For Young and Old
BICYCLES — TRICYCLES 
JOYRIDERS and WAGONS
ix ☆ ☆
RIFLES — SHOTGUNS — AIRGUNS
AMMUNITION
■>7 ix ix
FISHING RODS, REELS and TACKLE
ix ix ix
HUNTING and FISHING 
JACKETS and PANTS
☆
Come In and See the 






;{ ent-srtained at. the ■norne’ Mt Mrs. Blmor John, f trje names of 2,800,000 customers
!’and;' ;Mrs.A Gf:''-F.-Gilbert.’ Thind.''Saanich Road, isAin -naval;;,—have risen to a new high' toi- A,f;Street;';]The{.{occasioh{'was ;Bobby.{'Uospi:al..at Naden, suffering'from;"'---^^———----------- "
,,;y,yy;;.:;;:;:]<>lLGar^ERSlbNS;]{;y;
, ■ e' ' —
y.i..O¥- T C'IT* J Til T! T Vl. T Vt
. Owing;:.to;fa yse{vere{, cold,':;:;{Mrs.,y. 
j;.F.::;;Gilbertf;;:captaih';:’of. {;the.'> Girif’ 




AfUNA, '.'A • A V' .]■• {•■’]{''"A o-ty'; ■'A'A L y,; :.y--.N,.']'.''.yAT:{AMr;''/yk4V ■■av, .;’;yA;; {a y'
A NEW
];{;{']'{■
f.liss Olive Johnson, Sidhew:ufJrs.;Tf ;L. .Clarke', {and the/moi {pubHfc:;fhealth{{hurse,::A:was’Ac3ileaidA,{the:,grodrn-elect’;..?.Ir5.ABk'Bald-'; 
:tdAVancpuver'{ia3tAweek{bwmg:,td'{;>'’'].i®k.{^®^®Wed':corsages;.bfAbrqcade.; ’the:;seriduymhes3Apf4her.]brbther’*'‘^?.'^y^Pdtnemunis,;:;;i'^y:.{;d,ecbr.ated: 
there. - . pink ana'-white/text bcpk held'.the';,.V'/V Shower^gifts{’for'A!iss Clarke. :''aA'I
^^1L4SMSA^L-'’,^?2u®^>®‘tfA;],:';:Thase{,:present'A-vere';.Mesdames{
A'yH‘ABundy;’Irene ■: Clarke " Helen, 
‘.^h's,;.t,Ha.rris.ARearl ..Ritchie;''Joan': Molin,’
'' Av ChaUi5,<!;East :;:baanicn. '.Roaat r a’■Saam h,:{,Ro dt ^ keih.. and,: Mife {j4n"BliU: ' 
A’-'"; H'-settA''’Estel!a"-'.Chan;.’Airist'' Kirhv;'?
On '''the
'.'.i.setty'f t lla' ;,. han,'■"'Iris-',; i b 
"of .the an'n.uaiAhenny ,'Lim. Betty'Townsend;"W 
Services,, Asso'-{^^u'’‘Tser''3nd preta{:Mqlm.;';:;
.ciation held'at .the.. Empress Hotel] ';, ^■'—-——----——^
on . Friday'.evening,A a {'numben of;:{PoKce-^ CheckinS' '■ 
res!dents','Oi,;ihe;"area,:.were■';in'clu<.i-"|’" .■■.'■■.■ 'ts
From Our
ed. among: the .-guests,.{. .They 'were;;AJU ..UycllSts: Here {{'{,' {:,,{
.;ih";,{the■: unorganized .ter
PHILIPS
^id^ Selectioh In stdek:











gi'aj.ih. SpecificatioiLs include broadcast 
and short-wave bands, {twin;speaker.s in 
Philipk exclusive{ “Dyhacoiistic’] sound 
system, tki'ee-speed{ : record changer. 
Cabinet in rich walnut or mahoganyi









Another lovely combination comprising 
3~.speed record: changer, broadcast and 
short-'wave''bands.{.















yX:"C:L’y'i„]r ]■vi-i : , n';^rA 1
live modern all-wood cab
r’;.i;"A ' K ; ■■ .Tfr '■ ■ "■.,''■■■' ■<■;
’.■•{'■''Many':' other,;.typba{:tD''’choose':{from,x:{''.'x]\'isit]:Our'- 
''shpwrbom{{;ftnd']'eompare,{. dur.:hiigestock,,'':{{.,.'L'‘V]'' y AA] ,{;:■ .'y'.A"
A'A
tFormoily M, k M. RADIO)]]
"Li '{..A ’ ii']] -| XX' 1, ' !'
A.A:,i:',;y«;:
RADI0]]SPEGIALTIESx:LTDf:'’
Phone 234Beacon Avenue, Sidney ,
''{i:A]'{s];:N].MAQE:E':'h-,'''ries'itlciLe]’Phane’:{25
■ ’ ' ;'aAGENTS;'FOR : 
FORD{-'MONA-RCH;.'
]{{x':’.,PREFECT;]-',: ANGLIA;
®:A'. fAx- ;y:' ■
Complete Motor Work 
and Tune-Ups on■;.' ; ;X. , ,.X; ■.',.. 1 V';''yi'V ',,, X-ci 1.. C a. s.
&.:A j;' ;x;,f ' ; yy x;;:;. .fc-x
]'X.






:x; ®.,'''Alcohol' ''AA- AA':xX;':Xx,’x;X::x,x"q: .'x; .X.
''xX'{’A;
' ■ ■; PO’P'IS
, Chevron" : Garage :::and ’ A 



















AA , y’X'X'V', Ax
]'{’]{ a:. ]{{]’];
{-:.AA.;A:.':x.x:,,.','A’x{]r:'’{:|]']]’
x.;xx ,x; .. ■;; x -x; .x.;.....,x...,. -X...
.. -.. ........ -.x..X. .X"',xX,X''X;;x;x'’.'xx-x,;X;..;i.xxx;: xx'i;:xx;;..xx;,'.xx' .I'-x-f-'.'.";.;: i'x”:.,X-'x;'..■'".■‘;;x:''v'.xX"x.,.
Quality and Price meet at the
,







■■]Va-Wa-T,..a''...'';;:L'], .a. T'TLa;;]' ':]w:,]';'’'Vw]x’'']
W •
yv-A;:
' x'A.A:X','.' x;'A'. x-A.:.]:xx;- ’ A-iX';,:-: Ax A;'xAx-r '-A'.:.Ax',j;., ,.A:A.]’
r .. "■ A
■■■'A A. La’aT
■ ■■'.A-.A; ■AAAfA.,,y'A.i] ■ A-'x-' '....... ; :], A
■'L;'-:'' -a] :,’,A',;

















:T A-.]-': Ax-.H. :;w: y..
’A.-.].]’;]. ^’^a:A;. ■ aay,:.
fi-]’ 'IaX-aI ’ ■ ' ;:; :A
'.'x.A-{A. ., ;'-] r:;,].-Aj
]."A':A-' 'x" {x .A, ■•'L






-..A, A' ] :,'A'.- a’'A.Ta jI']■ {
V:
.'.‘xx
;.:xx.;''"x;'ritory"of. North" Sa'a'nich are,;tight-;-: 
:{■; X .|'■enmg,'/u■p]':Qr^ ,''{cyclists',':'.'The’, inci-'a 
X.,’:’’ dence Xof x'cyclis's.''. in,,''the’l-Sicin'ey'* 
{'■'A'a-rea’is, ye'ry.',high''an'd"many::'riders,''A. 
particularw'juveniles]'are'" using'{ 
© Mf -.fheir .’{machines,:,;cuinng],:the{]houre- 
of. darknes-s,. wliile.. not-.equipped,■ 
vxith ]the ,:heaQUght .'and .{tail-light x 
,.'{ or {reilector.''th'a't.'Xare ' roquifed.A 
A,u:'!der. the.''Motor. Vehicle'.Act.:' ’{■■
R.C.iM.P,..'a't'.',Sidney { 'this, week']
' announce'! t'nat i'O ■'
w:U be ;. prosecuted, In. addstion .; 
j, to the, liability .to .a tine .the cyclist { 
" may have his cycle confiscated bv'A".I... ■
Contest Encourages 
' New Compositions ;
: Ir. an erTort.to create,new.mustc 
.]for]:'string. 'qu{s,r,:et,,;"th(?.{America'n 
' Br'Xidcasti'n.g .Cbrn.pany’;s ..''F i n e
CASTLES in THE AIR . . .
Mts'":' Qua rtet’.»n(t' .''X ■■'■‘x-x’. , IS o!ferjng"a..prize.'!
'BouiiMi:{.' : for. 'the . best m'anuscript. {'
''x'Aiv'■';Asubnt5tteti.;o"'thcm',:A 
lti,>^<in(i,,;;x 7K,e competitior,'is open'to rest- : 
',{.de'nti= of.', the ,United . States].and ]
; Canada, 'Final date ,f.or':sub.rR.!ssi'on ?. 
xof manuscripts is March-' 3! x''XlS5t . ’f 
... ') V-.ifh f-Further'parttcuMri'of t:io..'(hx-n:-"-;
' ntay] 'be '"0!':vt,air:ei;t' fr'"':'!’.' - Tie;*: ]' 
— .Maupin,;..; nxuslc rii!.'eft':>.v.-':o{., t h e'{
] AmericatV'.Bre'a;kd:ttbtgACom.pilny,: 








FILLS YOUR DRUM WITH 
45 GALLONS OF
SHELL STOVE OIL
■'A: ■■■’ F ■ ■
;..{'’: , '’x:]::-
- 'X'X ' •
■,']
.
A Prompt, Courteous Tank Truck Service Every Two Weeks!•X' ,i;.x.''-;.,x;.
:t''A'.:;;:;:>X;.|jxx.-;., J':.'.;".;;;.-
];A,'{,';]{
aren't subject 'to foreclb-sure, but 
'hou.v.i-.j on' the ground mav be 
''{lo.sT, through .{Suddcln. adversity,
'. '.\ti tnexpetHive in,ortt;,'i j;e .policy 
' OI t 'ne'.’run-Life A,5'.;ur;\n>'e Com­
pany of Car,iwla{'wi!l{ free, your 
hdtste from tt.ay debt’ reraalTiini? 
:'ft,t'yo,ur;deatH..,''.x{,' {. ';' ']{":'''',] 
rtowyt your,Joyed oRtj.s'.'homo 
... .'.'ckll-'rao - '
WILLIAM Ci JAMES
Sun Life Assurance Company 
]' of Canada" ', '
'"All,.’.Bay.',Road''- -x'. Sidney
........... 'PHONE]{{72r'' — ]""
CHOOSE 
THEM NO’W!





'Ihree lovely toiletries in 
; {a-colorful gift box, with - 
X . a ,g.iy .red pin-cushion top;;'
] { .,;". liUed.with guest'sizes " 
of Old Spice Toilet 
] ],'Water, Soap and Talcum.:'' :
Wc;shall reserve{ 




Our stock is now 
complete.
We invitb your in- 
spectipn and" com-; 
"parisbn :'{\vith''’,City 
.. ; Prices,,.




':" .{Aluminum'],French" -Fryer,,,$,1.00 ,']
... With - li'i'l{*«l from l-!b.' 'Or -'O-li'i. 'tin
:,';';,oi:x,CRlSCO,,",:{,,(We '',hav'e,.':them -'at'" .x{ 
;,]' 'the 'Store),'„„','{' {,
"" ' , ]""{,":',x''{'' ;.{: '.x,;':.'. .',{ '■]{'' ' .'h ]'■ ■';:{ ,']''',.' ;;] ]'.,
■ W v; would appreciate your ordcr.s ' 
"Hutv for': "" ' '
'Grndo" A"I„]oea1'TurkeysC ’ '
]{,]' ;-,'..Gr«cleAA'xRo'a»tin'g 'Chickens' :h'
'.x.,,,' .{ anti,.'-,' ,,x.-',.,
■,,Griado,':{,A'; Local {xDucks .];'].'{'{]
OUR CHRLSTMAS SUPPLIES
x’l' 1 ' x"'.’',
x’ H«»oldl ' (ermiiilv ]'<('eittm ™
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AASiilEY FUEliiT SEMroi Llil.X'i'ixXi.x'.:''' ‘ 11 '.'x-
:Ai{'t.-,'x.''{:x''''ix'A''SIDNEV :13S PHONES: SEATING 7R
A;:''ffl'x A.
; for. t(i« Kdtlib CdlumUi*
'■'Diftiliefy CftmjwnY'timKfd," ’ I
I’n inhoiit'iclns .--ippoIntNient,'
.Ml .Roy MicGntsarry G#n«T,il 
I { o( Ihe Ddtlih Columb'le DUlillery,
.ptntf.' tAuiy:'While ,i«:ock.s arethoir
'best.""
Fletcher’* Fancy CooUedl 
Collude Rolls and Ham*
]■ 'bx ].■{■ '■-■■'■x]’ ■{'.]:]
FreshxFruit* an.d,,
, {'.yetjctahle#,],'
SAND— GUAVEI,’: — PUEt, Oil.— GKNEUAi; HAU1.ING jxejtH'd tK»t ili|: new'podtien we* {'''HklllH the ’•ifierel "eibiwdon BHS'di'ewi"
Beacon at Thi'rd'St. cj 
'SIDNEY'"": ' X. ..'i iRIE'P® |wH itiCriifi ''■WE DELIV,ER,PHONE
!,’]{.’Ar]..PI«iiiM
].( 'x;.x. ,.'.'. X (, x, '!■ •
„S|j'i ttetn'in, c»T,n«d oul . toy,, th*; t««rM»ii'y.. ip*
'.x;;;"''' .' x-'x .-Xi: 'X.;X.',;;.";X;. ;
>,'Av : 'XX .'A- ^ Ax'A. ’ Ax-'-.:,.ixv
fai ]'mMh I ■■ ,] '.P I ’ 'i ;'i ■ 1' 'u p a:."' . . ■ : ,]• .
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ORDERS FOR,LABORATORY 
EQUIPMENT
A London, England, firm, has 
Canadian contracts valued at a 
ciuarter of a million dollars for 
the supply of laboratory furni­
ture. The equipment will go to 
the Department of National 
Health and Welfare and the Na­
tional Research Council, Ottawa, 
and the Admiralty Research La­
boratories, Halifax.
Marshmallows for those Rice Krispie Treat, pkt................ 29c
Royal City Pork and Beans, 2 for.......................................... 27c
Steele's Steak and Onions, 1-lb. tin........................................ 58c
Steele's Beef Stew, 1-lb. tin........:....... .............. .......................51c
Saanichton
PRAIRIE INN STORE
— Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keat. 54W
STOF SLlVIHi
over an Ironing Board 
with old-fashioned methods.
Brentwood Suffers 
Set-Back In Friday’’s 
Basketball Program
See and Buy the
moi moME^
Speeds up the job 
you more leisure.
leaves
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD 
— Phone: Keating 61 -—
Brentwood basketball teams fin­
ished Friday night’s game at the 
foot of the bill.
The program opened with a 
match featuring the .iunior bo.ys 
playing the Saanichton team. 
Saanichton came out in the lead.
Brentwood intcrmedialo girls 
put up a hard fight against Mc- 
Morran’s, but they were over­
whelmed, 'fhere were only five 
Brentwood girls against McMor- 
ran’s ten. Early in the game 
Jeanette Paul in.iured a finger. 
Nevertheless she managed to liang 
a mark in the third quarter. Josie 
Logan had opened tho scoring 
when she made the first basket 
during the second quarter. E. 
Dawson followed her example and 
the final score was 6-28, in favor 
of McMorran’s.
'The intermediate bo.ys, playing 
McMorran’s, finished up on the 
wrong side but the margin was 
reduced when the final score was 
29-39.
Eighth Win
The same evening saw the 
Brentwood Aces write up their 
eighth straight win. They had 
spent the evening at Esquimalt, 
where they played the Garrison 
team. Jim Turner was high 
scorer of the evening with 19. 
He was closely followed by Ron 
Bonn, with 16. Garrison’s high 
scorer was Sparrow, who also 
made a 16. The Brentwood team 
marked up a victory of 60-34.
Brentwood girls improved the 
picture when the.y defeated Saan­
ichton 14-10 on Saturday evening.
Schedule for next Friday will 
feature the midget boys against 
the Y.M.C.A. team, followed by 
a fight between the midget girls 
and Sooke. Final play of the 
evening will be between the Aces 
and Saanichton.




: :He’s A; lucky m 
Gift with the W at-'
tciched -- AND HE KNOWS 
cIT! For menvwhbvgi^^
and for ladies who give to men, 
a selection at W. & J. means 
sure-fire satisfaction. Scores 
of wonderful gifts to choose 
from and here are just a few 
random suggestions. Shirts in 
Oxford Cloth, Tricoline, Nylon, 
SeA Island Cotton, famous 
Viyella in ' plain Jshades and > 
Tartans, and a large assort- 
; ment of woven Broadcloths^ 
T wool, : silk, Trish
poplin. S\ytaters in Gashrhere,
and Lamh^s Wool, and the 
useful newj idea in ; V;
Rug Satchelsj Smbk- v 
i ri g J hc kets an d th e; 
eyer-popular Dress­
ing iGowns in such 
variety as to please ; 
every taste ; and to 
fit every figure. We 
suggest a visit; this:: 




J; Cooper, East Saanich Road, 
arrived home recently after spend­
ing two weeks in the interior of 
British Columbia.
A 500 card party was held last 
Friday by the South Saanich 
W'omen’s Institute in the Insti­
tute Hall. Refreshments were 
served : and the / winners ; were 
Mrs. D. K. Bryce and Ned Rich­
ardson.
: 'Mrs. A.: Charlois,: East Saanich 
Road, has had her daughter, Mrs. 
C./C.;Graig: and a friend, Mrs., K. 
:Lbve,' ofv Eugene, Ore., staying 
with her, also her daughter from 
Monterey/' Galif., ; 'Mrs. : W. 
:Graigii whb,i::Will;. be; staying, 'until 
Christmas /while: waiting: for pas-; 
■sagefo ;3 oin/her'husband in. Japan, 
i;:Mrs./fVm: Taylor.'Dean/Road,' 
has. ak'her/house guest her/sister, 
;Misk,/Eva/;;TY[./,Russelly/Dorhinican: 
/Republic/:West:Tridies/:/::Miss/Rus-: 
sell will be leaving this week.
' /Walter/Taylor/; son of ; Mr. /and 
,Mrs. :H.^/G. ; Tayjor//East: Saariich' 
: Road,;; iMf t' / Vic tori a:/ on:/ M bn day/ 
'aboard/ the /Dbminibh /Weather 
Ship,/V St.///.Catherine,;: /for / the, 
'weatlier/ position;/off::; the/' North' 
/ebast:: of ■:Vancouver. Island.; /,: /;;,/:/;
The newly-formed Brentwood 
Community Club will hold a meet­
ing on Thursday evening in the 
Community Hall to hear reports 
from the various committees ap­
pointed at a previous meeting.
There were many disappointed 
listeners in the district on Sunday 
evening. Word had come f r o m 
Chief Thunderbird, in London, to 
listen to the coast-to-coast hook-up 
on Sunday evening. Severe storms 
in the cast interrupted tho broad­
cast and it could not be ascer­
tained whether he was on the air 
or not.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 'Diistle, Van­
couver, were week-end guests at 
tho home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Andrew, Beach Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lee are 
spending a few days in Vancouver, 
as guests of Mr. Lee’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Leo.
Linda, dnjighter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. .Andrew, Beach Drive, is taking 
part in the Santa Claus show at 
the Royal Victoria Theatre. Linda 
is a' puDil of Florence Clough’s 
School of Dancing.
Miss Joyce Bickford, with 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. P. Sherritt, 
of Victoria, snent the week-end at 
the homo of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bickford, West Saan­
ich Road.
The Brentwood Community 
Club will sponsor tho North Saan­
ich Musical Society’s concert to 
be given at tho W.I. Hall, Brent­
wood, on December 9.
Winners at the W.I. bridge drive 
on Friday evening were Miss 
Hornegold, ladies’ first; Mr. Shot- 
bolt, gentlemen’s first; Mrs. C. Lo- 
iand and James Smethurst, con­
solations.
The Lake Hill W.I. entertained 
all neighboring institutes at tea on 
Friday afternoon at the Lake Hill 
W.I. Hall. Provincial president, 
Mrs. J. H. East, of Keremcos, was 
guest speaker and gave a most 
enjoyable talk on her recent trip 
to Copenhagen, where she ropro- 
.sented the 212 institutes of British 
Columbia at the conference of tlie 
A.S.W.W., held during the latter 
part of :Septembor.
Members of the Brentwood W.I 
attending w e re; Mrs. George 
Moody, Mrs. A. R. Anderson, Mrs. 
S. P. Moody, Miss Worthington, 
Mrs. J./V. L. Lyall, .Mrs. F. Little- 
wood and Mrs. Brown./ Mrs: Alice 
Boffy and G. Varitreight. of Vic­
toria. All /reported/a/most 
able afternoon. ;;//:
Brentwood Acos came up with 
their seventh straight win last 
week-end, w li e n they defeated 
Sooke Seniors, 49-39.' The game 
was played at Sooke.
High .scores were; Jim Turner, 
13, and Phil Bonn, 12. A good 
ci-owd turned out to watch the 
game but Brentwood was not well 
represented, owing to the poor 
weathei'.
SAANICHTON
after which ‘‘Happy Birthday” 
was sung by the guests. Those 
present were; Janey Carmichael, 
Ann Heal, Anno Frornage, Toni 
Proskey, Aileen Collins, Josephine 
Wood and Virginia Townsend.
A meeting of the Mothers’ Club 
was hold Tuesday afternoon in 
tho Orange Hall, with Mrs. F. 
Edgell presiding. Final arrange­
ments for the Brownie and Cub 
holly tea, to bo held in the Pioneer 
Log Cabin on Saturday, were dis­
cussed. with Mrs. v! Heal and
Mrs. W. Turner to be in charge of 
the tea tables, Mrs. W. Peters the/ 
“white elephant” stall, and Mrs. 
R. Crawford, homo cooking. A doll 
rafllc and a fish pond will also 
be on the program of entertain­
ment.
By request, it was decided to 
hold a meeting for boys from 12 to 
18 years of the community inter­
ested in forming a Boy Scout 
group, and December 5, at 7 
o’clock, was agreed upon with 
Randy Mills presiding. , ,
At a recent meeting of the Saan­
ichton Cubs, service stars were 
awarded to Jack, 'Tom Naysmith 
and Gordon Underwood. Bob 
Prosky was invested as a Cub, 
and t h e assistant cubmaster, 
Marilyn Bellamy, received her 
third year service star.
'The two sixes. Red and Blue, 
will compete in “mop hockey” for 
a new Cub pennant, to be pre­
sented at the mothers’ meeting to 
be, held this week.
To the apparent satisfaction 
of Saanichton Community “500” 
players, the Wednesday night’s 
game started promptly at 8.15 
with seven tables in play. Prizes 
wore awat-ded to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lacoursiere and tombola, Bert 
Bickford. Delicious refreshments 
were served by Mrs. R. Crawford 
and H. Facey, and Bob Godfrey 
and Bert Bickford convened the 
card playing.
Honoring Miss Jean Facey’s 
tenth birthday, a delightful party 
was hold Saturday afternoon at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Facey, East Saanich Road. 
Games and contests wei'e enjoyed 
followed by a birthday tea. The 
attractively decorated birthday 
cake was cut by the guest of honor
Your BABY’S FIRST SHOES
Heavy Bronze Plated in Time for CHRISTMAS! 
SPECIAL OFFER good ONLY until DEC. 11. 
Mail Coupon and Baby Shoes
SEND NO MONEY NOW . . . Pay Postman
VANCOUVER ISLAND PLATING




ONLY $4.50 Pair — $2.25 Single
812
PORTRAITS: :/
/ / by KEN /
FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677—-





SERVING VICTORIA FOR OVER 88 YEARS
OPENS PROSPECT 
lake BAZAAR
/; Mrs.'/ Hugh- MacDbrtald,/; presi-/ 
dent; of the Brentwood Parent- 
Teacher Association, was the guest 
of ;the Prospect Lake association 
on Friday, November; 17. Tn’ com­
pany/with Mrs. A. Burdon, past 
president of the .Brcntwood asso­
ciation, Mrs./ MacDonald was in­







Orange Hall, 8 p.m.







: TODAY,' 18 „TOO:/'SOGN /TO;';:oRPER
/yourreeluirernents of" '
' coal;’ '
Birnwcll Egg — Federal Lump ~ Monitor Briquoltes
3 Hills Egg and Lump
/. Vegetable, celery or pea soup 
/will;; he/sierved/four/times a/weely 
tb//the//childreh//bfJ/this/jSchbbl/at; 
;]5 cents per pupil.
/ /'The// ofiicers//: of;// ou r/' Rod /; Cross 
branch// are; / President, /Jack; Tu/r-: 
her;//vice-president/ ..Toni/Prosky;/ 
secretaryi/Josephihe/sWoodi/trca- 
surer;/;Dave /Allen;/service/ con-' 
/vener,;;Jim/6’ReilIy; program: con'^; 
verier,: Dave: J/qhnston; health/con­
vener,/ 'Jean /Facey; /circulation 
manager,/Ann/Heal.'/' ■;'■:,////////;:/::'■'/'':■
: Cjrades/1, ll/ahd III are/prepar-/ 
ing fdi' the play: “The Babbs in'tlie 
Wood,” which is to be presented 
in the Agricultural Hall, December; 
19,; a t / th e Sa a n i ch ton C ohi m u n i ty 
Club’s annual / children’s/ party. 
The cast i,s: as follows: Sylvia, 
Elaine EdgelT; / Sylvain, David 
Wood; the Iring, Paul IIowc; the 
queen, / Marion/ Greenway/ Riith- 
ilda, // Jackie/Rosmnn; : Ethelinda; 
the fairy queen, robins;and fairies 
will tab picked from Grades :1 and 
II."''-'''' ■■■'
Grades IV, V /and/VI are/ re­
hearsing for their pre.senlation, 
•‘.How Chri.slma.s Game lo Canada,” 
and R, Bqutoillior will play the 
accornpanimonts for tlic por'form- 
anco.
A. H. Griffiths Heads 
Ardmore Golf Club
The annual general meeting of 
tho Ardmore Golf Club wa.s held 
on Tluirsday, November 23, at li. 
p.m., at tlie club house.
F. A. Urquharl was presented 
vyilh tlie men’s/clinin|;iion.shiP;;(!iii.i 
for /1950,; He has . now, vain this 
qiip for :thO: fourth lime., ;
/ ‘ 'riio spring eu]j; was presented, to/ 
J. M, Brooks,.
Miniature monthly modnj,! eup.n 
went to Mr, Uriiuliart, Mr.;Brool<,“„ 
Mr, C.iodron and Mr, Clay, /
/ An election of ofilceni foi-/1951 
wafi lield. A.: H, /Crifllllut, of Sid- 
ney, was: elected presidoni; E, W. 
Towh.seiid, vice-pre.sidenl; .1, (.!, 
Ander.soir, eaptain; F, :A, Urquhart, 
vlco-eainnin;/G,' Wi Dti '/reinplo, 
.seerotnry, arul IT. ]3avi.s, niidilor.
/ /Volf) of Thunks /
; A : vote /(if tluuik's was - glvbn' to/ 
Mrs. J. C, Anderson and the, ladies' 
soelton, for arranging/the/eatorlng 
for visiting.club toam.s, and to Mr, 
and/Mrs, Du Temple for lhe4oa 
luiiiy /on . opening da.v iri, t h e 
spi’ing. „ ,■
Total ftdl playing inemhersVilp 
in the elul:) is now 132, the rna-: 
jorlty being'local re.sidcnts. Con­
dition of the greens and fairways, 
aflor a hu.sy year, is reported'ns 
very rtood.
These are Pre-Christmas arrivals 
-'-' --‘‘GGm'':SEALy^;Gt)NG0 ,in;
RUGS in a full range of colors and 




6 X 9.......................... 5.75
7.6 X 9..... :..............  7.25
'9'''X'":9..;..:.;::/..v/-'./V'/'8.75:' 
;9' / X /'10.6:./.i:D/f.r';'./.i'0:25:‘'
' Price
9 X 12....................... 11.50.
9 X 13.6..................... 1*3.00
9 X 15...... ;........  14.50
» : available/ are ; GOLD/; SEAL/ HALL 
RUNNERS, / and /‘GOLD SEAL’’/by /the 
yard//;Rem(jmb(h’:/.'i/;:FREE DELIVERY^ 








This ddvcrtlscincnl is not publldicd d? 
displayad by the Liquor Conlrql Boord 
or by the Government of British Columbia





SET :'OF:,'''FdUR R:Y^R/£ :Xy 
PYRJLX';COFT'EE':^1^ERe01;AT^^^ 
TEEEGFnpN':/ELEGT^^^
for Kitchen and Mantel
.GENER A I,T^ / E lMT'R I G;''KEini.ES':;/
JUST IN A'Vnew':'shipment:'.of/jnastic 
:Ware!
NEW MEMBER OF 
VICTORY ..TEMPLE,;.''-,/:.,
The rogultu’ meeting Of Victor,v 
Temple No,, 3fi,, Pyihlarr Slslors,
oti;, hi'Ul "It /r,in.'.',Ua.\, ,Nu\. Jll, ,jii 
llie Kv of P., llnll, SidnoV, Mo,si 
Excellent Chief K,; Wafers pre-
were; .t’v; rnern*
SOUTH SAANICH
Keating-Cross' PHONE: Keating 90




, Miss I. TjitJgm 
Temple - No, 3.5, 
weleome';visitor.,; 
l.tiidcr, Caphiln May' Tiirm/i
fp,i tnff ef 12 uumd'ii'i’'' .'i'/d'i .
Oil in the l,nlti(illf)n, of ,Mri'., ,ICd.itli 
lleym'ilds,
Nomimotioiv for officers to he 
electc'd n(.).\t it'-eetlng weie made, 
.Following the- meeting refrofdr.- 
rnentfi.,\vere served,
HAS,YOUR ROOF SPRUNG A LEAK? ."-We
of .„.Sidney,.Roofing;.,Producl8,t;/,TT/'/'/,'/',;':''/'./T:'/;/f;i,/-'/://':./,
Gyproc-.Wool 'Ballft, D' ' FIohoIHu 8ot‘:/..$2.5b'
,SATU;RDAY’S ,. SPECIAL—-Pyrisx...';
''CDiE:-/iN',:^iND'''BRbWSE-/ROUNO:':OU
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CONSIDERING
Last week an address by Arthur J. R. Ash, member of the provincial legislature for Saanich, was outlined
Mr. Ash threw out an idea which is certainly worth a 
consideration. He’s given some thought 
to a problem and propounded what he feels may be the 
answer to it. Our member at the same time invited the 
views of his constituents regarding the matter. He’s done 
his part and it’s up to those of us whose views he represents
agree or
y t disagree with him, , ; ^ ^
as well for a
householder or a business house at Sidney or Brentwood 
or Saanichton or Royal Oak to receive a letter from Vic- 
y y toria upon which has been affixed a three cent stamp. 
It happens eyex'y day. W’e don’t believe for One minute 
that the person or firm who mailed us the, communication 
deliberately intended to put us to extra expense. He or 
y y she simply placed the three cent stamp on the envelope
rate to Royal Oak
and Brentwood and Sidhey and Saanichton and Deep 
Cove was four cents and not three. y y
Mr. Ash resides in Saanich Municipality^ He receives 
his mail through the Royal Oak post office and unless we 
miss our guess completely he’s frequently called upon to 
pay two cents for the privilege of reading a letter from 
Victoria. He knows that the problem is a real one and 
so do many of the rest of us.
Now in suggesting that the postage rate be reduCeci 
to three cents all over the Saanich Peninsula, Mi*. Ash 
realizes that persons in Victoria doing business out here, 
and they are legion, wo,uld save considerable money. So 
would those of us vzho frequently mail letters to Victoria 
and immediate district. That’s The credih side of the
The Review’s 
Book Review
"THE N Y M P H A N D THE 
LAMP," by Thomas H. Raddall; 
McLelland and Stewart; 376 pp.
U,N, Blood Bank in Korea
Off the east coast of Canada 
lies a small island, which has 
menaced navigation for many 
years. About 20 miles of sand 
^ its highest vegetation grows to 
i the level of a man’s waist. Such 
growth is only found in the hol­
lows, for the force of the sand 
blasted into all obstancles by the 
gales of the winters, will, success­
fully shrivel all life.
The island gained its name 
from a Spanish explorer, who, 
many years ago, found the island. 
He also found the remains of a 
ship and a number of its crew. 
He gave the island its name, Isla 
de Marinas, the island of sailors. 
In time the final “S” was lost and 
it came to be known as Marina. 
Many ' readers will recognize the 
description if they are able to 
retain the “s.” ■
Matt Carney, wireless operator 
on Marina spoke of it as an in­
vention of the devil. There was 
no good in it he claimed. The 
sailors from every part of the 
world had, for years, called it the 
graveyard of the Atlantic.
He leaves Marina after having 
been stationed there for 10 years 
without a break. When he lands 
in Halifax he. begins to appreciate 
what a change has come on the 
woi-ld since he left for his post. 
He is not impressed with the 
popularity of the motor car or the 
change in the mode of dress fav­
ored by women. Nothing has're­
mained as it was when he knew 
it. Even his flowing beard is out 
of date and has been superseded 
by the clean-shaven face with the 
slight moustache.
For the first two or three 
months ; of his leave he ; is taken 
up. with an' attempt to catch up 
with ten years'of progress. Part 
of the progress i brings : him , into, 
contact with Isobe! Jardine.
Isobel is a spinster, 30 or so 
and timid. In; due course the ice 
is broken and the gentle tenor of 
Carney’s life is lost. ;
The book is the story of his re­
adjustment to life and the diffi­
culties that The author visualizes. 
H you do hot see eye to ( eye with 
the man who wrote the story .it is 
to ho a-vail. He got there 'first'— 
F.GM.
A Will'--and Russian War Relief
(Baltimore Sun)
From New York comes an in­
teresting and in some ways pro­
vocative story about the will of 
the late William Nelson Crom­
well, one of the original mem­
bers of the legal firm of Sullivan 
and Cromwell of which the pre­
sent senior partner is John Foster 
Dulles, a Republican and an ad­
viser to the State Department.
Mr. Cromwell died in July of 
1948, full of honors and riches, at 
the ripe age of 94 years. When 
his will was opened, it was fourid 
that he had bequeathed three 
hundredths of his estate, amount­
ing to the sum of about $450,000 
to Russian War Relief, Inc.
If people will try to think back, 
they may recall that Soviet Rus­
sia was once our ally in a great 
war, and that during this war the 
people of Soviet Russia, in their 
struggle against Nazi (Germany, 
suffered indescribable miseries.
The Russian resistance was es­
sential to the winning of the war.
Members of the United Nations Secretariat in Korea ■were among 
the first to contribute to U.N. Blood Bank No. 406, operated by 
Red Cross volunteers. Two U.N. donors are shown here with Red 
Cross nurses watching their colleague make her contribution. The 
Blood Bank was organized last July in the space of six hours by 36 
women of seven different nationalities to meet emergency needs.
On the other hand, he quite properly points out, this 
change can only be effected if the status of these post 
offices is changed to that of sub-post office. Is this a 
retrograde step? What is a sub-post office as compared 
with a full-fledged post office? This newspaper must;
One lady, who has resided in this district for many




; (; (St. Thomas Times-Journal)
(( While :the;5dairy')farmers (of ( Ga^^ 
hada( ('areT tbffi‘be:;;.;'cc)rnmended;((for' 
■planning;^);© ;/estaWishi(:a(;'$30(),0001 
fund: to: iadvCTtise;;:,the;; virtues'^pi: 
pure butter, the general public 
must be ' Somewhat: surprised to 
read' an appeal to farmers by 
Herbert H. Hannan, president
■ off (the(' Canadian S'Federation^'bf.' 
Agriculture, to cease buying 
rnargarine. (The : wonderment of 
it is( that farniers ( said; (or.ft their 
; spokesman (ih; (the: a^icultural arid 
(dairying;': organizations; said (it (fd(r 
:(theni;(that(;the;;:((sale;::;bf(;rnargaririe; 
;would ((ruin rriilk(f producers( arid 
dairymen;;: and;: they (ca(rried Their 
■.belief(,tp;.'the;(utmost;: of ft the’la^w—;, 
(an appeal to the. Pri'yy((Council (to 
have margarine (outlawed, as ( it 
had been/'for ;abput: triree-quarters:
■ of ('a':' cerituryt (■
:: The ( revelation' ; that ( farmers 
triemselves (have ((been buying
MEW; ddparture (taken by membefs of( Saanich School 
Jn! Board(last(weekUri( naming a( new(educatibnal centre , 
ifteri(a((riian(; who has contributecl : much; to the( advance- riiarg^ine—arid the practice rn^t
this^rea,; met with( general approval., Sian'^lS^ S®hw^ment I
( ((Many ’of the most active community workers i 
districts haye(thus beeri( h'ohored in( the (past but;this:is the
'vt: •Pt 1 4 • C! m 4 A Xa .(• TTk i rn4*■»»*/■» +• 4- ' l-s »'\ %•« A A * t*.’ A w » ^
'Ptan£
y ( the;(names( of (individuals((as (yet.:
( thought (tvhich the board of that growing area could cjon- 
sider-as well.
Other new schools will(be((erected shortly (in: this area(( 
We hope tho proper authorities will, (in their wisdom, 
name them after individuals, either living dr dead, who 
have aided (In the (betterment of the ; community where
We can think of no happier choice for the name of 
tho nd>v school near East Saanich Roacl than that agreed 
^ upon last >veek.
HKS:;SHOUEDmED:A ^
ILLIAM C. JAMES (of(Sidiiey last week shouldered a
((b He wjis elected nresiderit df fbe Rideev
such (van ; appeal to (them—must 
come as (a surprise v to urban 
housewifes. ( (It ( suggests 'that 
ments:,and predictions of; the op­
ponents of margarine at the time 
of the; legal proceedings in' Cana-, 
da .were justified; that margarine 
was not the. nasty; product it was 
repre.sented to . be,: and that its 
legalized (manufacture and sale 
would not bring about the ruina­
tion of a largo number of men 
who .specialized iri that branch 
of farming. It suggests that the 
anti-margarine campaign was ex­
aggerated; that tho dairy interests 
overplayed their hand.
Tliat being .so, the city families 
cannot bo blamed for demanding 
tho right to buy a butter substi­
tute. Especially as in these days
20 YEARS AGO
An enjoyable military whist 
was held at The White House, Ful­
ford, on Saturday evening. In 
charge of the affair was Miss Iris 
Vye, captain of the girls’ basket­
ball team. Proceeds of the evening 
were devoted to the purchase of 
uniforms for the team. A. J- 
Eaton was master ( of ceremonies 
and prize winners included the 
following: Misses Violet-and Bea 
Hamilton, Claude Hamilton, Ken­
ny Eaton, Misses Dane and Gladys 
Borradaile, Ray Morris, Jim Aker- 
man. Misses Dorothy Akerman 
and Iris Vye, Harry Caldwell and 
Wilfred Douglas. Other guests in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. W. Glearley, 
Mr. arid; Mrs. Mike Gyves, Geoff­
rey; Errisley, Fred Morris, B o b 
Akerman, Miss'Edna Morris, Miss 
Betty Kingsbury, Miss Bride Wil­
son, Jack ( Smart, Paddy Crofton, 
.Mrs. (A. J.; Eaton, ..Miss. NancyEl-, 
liott. F. B. Roberts, Miss: Evelyn 
Jacksonv' Mr-; Burnett, Gerald 
Jackson, : F.; O’Flyriri,; Phil • (de 
Bruyn, Thomas Stewart, Fergus 
Reid, ;George ;Marriott,: Mrs. R; 
Maxwell, Arthur ( Hepburn, M 
:Ileen(( Cearley andV R-obert, Hep-; 
burn.
:ft(;A((very ('(successfufft ;progressi've; 
(whist (drive (at; G:ariges,(:prgahizedv 
■by: (the.:;:Ag(ricultural;( Society (:,'\yas(' 
heidivat'i the::(Mahbri. Hall i:qri;;Ffiday. 
(eyenirig.ft(Hpstesses (were: ;;MrsV;((W.( 
;M(ftMouat;((Mrs(: Gi(; J.;:Mbuat,;';M 
T. F. Speed, Mrs. Inglis, M r s. 
(Stacey, ' ,Mrsv:;.:fH.; ;(JohnS6ri,;;;::Mrs;;. 
Price, Mrs. H. Price, Mrs. W. 
;Eyansi((:(Misri( Cunningham,: (Miss, 
.Dorothy:;;;(Akeririari;; .:(Miss(:;;V(iblet( 
(Akrirrhah:(;Mrs(:;; ji( Beririettj MrsCftW; 
(Gearley,:(Miss((S(((Wilsbri,;(Mrs.;:Hv: 
Moorehbuse,; Mfs.(( W.; Bbrid, (Mrs.; 
Persons,ft,Mrs.;:V.';Gft; Best, Mrs.:.'(W. 
Palmer^ /Mrs. D.(;Tweedhope, Mrs. 
T.';Burkitt, Mrs( (V.. pV' Mbrris, Mrs. 
Garl(Seyrhpur arid (others.( ,
The old (wooden bridge that con­
nected the Rest Haven Island with 
the coast at Shoal Harbor has been 
I replaced by a modern .structure, 
t: ; Mrs.; Herybt((enteiriained ;at the 
girls’ sowing class; at Galiano on 
Friday. Those ( present at the 
(dainty ; tea; , 'were:; Mrs, Miller 
Higgs, (Mrs.(Bambrick, Mrs. F.' A. 
Murcheson, (Miss Irene;;,Rawdori; 
Miss Rosamund ( Murcheson, Miss 
Eciwina Morgan, Miss Dorothy Pa­
tience, Mis.s Myrtle Bambrick, 
..Miss ;Ruth;.:Higgs. (.'.(C: ;.'((?'(;
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about 1,0()0 more cases before the 
end of the month. Operations will 
then cease until the beginning of 
the new year.
The entire staff' of four, teaching 
at the Sidney schools, has resigned 
and will not return after the 
Christmas recess. The resigning 
teachers are David Hoyle, William 
Jones, Barbara M. Johnstone and 
Mildred F. Bassett. The reason for 
the mass resignation, is stated to 
be in answer to a letter from the 
school board dismissing two teach­
ers without stating reasons.
During the heavy gale last night 
the chimney at the home of J.(T. 
Taylor caught fire but no serious 
damage resulted.,
Although Mrs. A. L. Wilson is 
a patient in (St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Victoria, (suffering from blood 
poisoning it is hoped that she will 
be returning home in good (health 
very shortly. Mrs. Wilson under­
went the amputation of (the ; little 
finger of her (right hand last Sun- 
;day.;((.:;:(( ;( (ft;,;-: (.:■.(;, ■(■ .(( : ,('■;(.( 
i; .;Awakening' with a (' start (last 
Saturday rriornirig, about; 5 , a.m.; 
(N.:E.:;Watts;:of Pleasant Drive Sid-.
; ney-ft ,-f dund(; a'' fire ( star ting (:irift the ( 
room .where he was sleeping down( 
(stairs. ;;The(blaze was(just;ftgettihg; 
uriderway;:arid the;woodwork was 
burning; ftHeipromptly extiriguishr 
eri (the:;flames((arid'no:(^ripus(dam;-; 
age resulted. ;
' Provincial Constable H. Bishop; 
received (a: (letter ((rbeeritiy 'from - Gv: 
Sutherlarid(;(ftdated(;';v;a;t((Hori61ulu:; 
:Geprge;(;states . thatftitfthad;; been; a: 
((Very; rough;;'passage;ftbut;;' that;;he; 
(\yas( eri j pying "himself.; ;;;;=.(’( •.(;;.":'':(((ft;;( 
(;;ft;Miss(,;Ruby;Lopthien,((of. Sidney;’ 
;last;:rribnthft;wpri((the(;secbrid((prize' 
(iri: the (seriibr (grade (cbrhpetition (in' 
the (monthly;magazine. The;, com-' 
position' described Sidhey. ( There 
was a large riumber of competitors.:
( Mrs.: JVft J,; White, who has been; 
visiting .her daughter, Mrs. Earl; 
McKenzie, ((returned; '(home thik 
week; ((..'(.(.'(. ;.:(';(,';.(('’
(i ig; job,; HCft Was eloctcd pi’esi oni; of; the Si ney 
and North ( Saanic lv;Ch am her of Gommerco, W o haaten to 
extend our congrntulationH to the hew prexy and to hasure
haa been'entruatod'.'toivini.ft
For it ia a big taak. ; In every (Caniidinh(comnuinity iin 
active Chamlior of Commerce can play a very large part 
in prom()tlhg progroa.a and devolo])ment. The area em­
braced by the Sidney and Ncirth Saanich Chamber of
Conimorco(dk'hp:(cxcev»Lioh.'.'.,""..((riftri'riri;,.:;','■,■.,„((: ..p
Thli4; cdlinvin haa aiiggoated (a doy,on juitivitioa wliich 
could 1)0 apbnaore(i and directo(i by the local Chamber.
this area Jnate)t’inlly, :; Ihxv5ldi)n1ri; Jnmoa unci hik' now 
council will'Avatito no time. In asBOHalng the :Hituation ajul 
gi’appling with it, wo are certain; " " "
ChamberH of Ctiminerrie(are definitely of viiluo. Many 
per.8on$ in North Saanich realized this during the past 
week. "Had the Chamber not loeen on;its toe.«i diu'ing the 
past year, it would not have induced the provincial gov­
ernment to pi’ovide drivers’ testiiigfacilitio.sh(u’o. And 
every di’iver who has been te.sted in Sidney would have 
go to Victoria for his or her test. It’s 
just one more proof that communities and their citizen.s 
;;;;( ; TJan be aided by these citizen organizalious.
butter j,s 
pounti,




'A curious .story, illu.strating; the 
cliango in the vnluo of the dollar 
over the years, (was publi.shcd in 
tlie Vahenuvor new.siiapers tlii,s 
week. It: told (about tho Clnyburn 
Brit'l? Company'ivneed for brick,s.
The Clayburn plant was burnod 
out, and (to replace the .structure 
(the compnnycneodod brlcks(( Af-, 
ter shopping (around, executives 
decided to buy old bricks salv- 
■aged from tho old Hotel; Vaneou- 
vor wlih,(h wa.s ;pulled . down a 
short time ago, ''
Now It .S(,v. happened That thei 
Clayburn; company .sold the brlelc 
for tho con.Truetion(of the hotel 
early in :the eontury. ,,'
In buying tlie old brick!) which 
liad soi’vixl Thoir purpose for 
nearly 50 yeans, the Clnyburn 
people paid twletv; ns mueli for 
thein a.s the hotel people paid for 
them when bouglit new. ,
’ '(E t. Thom a;', TImra- .Torirn:il)
( It !}( getting 80 il inniv has to
w,(111 To be, (lied. , „,lle iia;-! 
r Oil cl 1 ed th o 11 m e;; when h e k n o w s
Children Should ' '
Be Given Time
;( ( (London Free; Press)
It: does seem a little incongruous 
for Mama ; tc> feed ( baby, or dress 
him, ; while drawing casually ( on 
the weed. ; \Vould it bo asking too 
much for the lady to lay aside the 
gasper while those matters of such 
importance to tlie (younger gon- 
oration are boirig attoridod to.
As it is, the infants got smoko 
in their eyes, and a.shc.s aU around, 
.and it doesn’t do them any real 
good. The truth is that babies 
grow fast, that in no time at all 
they will bo borrowing mama's 
cigarette; but they .should not bo 
rushed—not curely befnro they 
attain their first birthday,
NAVIES AT GIBRALTAR
Gibraltar is playing host to the 
warships of four nations this 
month, They, together with The 
vi.slting British homo fleet, will 
carry out. combined naval exor­
cises,. ;,(
MORE ABOUT
.(.f vGQlJNGILLOR:' (;:' ,
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30 YEARS ^
Corned beef, 10 cents per pound; 
pork sausage, '2,5 cents per pound; 
spare ribs, 1,5 cents per pound: 
advertisement of Local Meal Mar­
ket,.'.,
The following is tho ranking of 
pupils of Deep Cove school for the 
month ot November: Grade VIII 
Gwen Argylo; Grade VII, Dorothy 
Calvert, Marjorie White: Grade V.
Eric White, Sidney Jones; Grade 
in, Frank Linos, Raymond Stov- 
enis; Grade II, Dora Boatlio, Cecil 
Llno.s; Grade I, Hclon Mann, Mar­
jorie Stacey, Joan Mann. ;
The Ladies' Aid of tho United 
Church at Ganges hold a sale of 
work at tlio Malion Hall recently,
Rofroshmonts were; in the hands ot 
Mr.s,( 'roynboe, Mrs, Holjbs and 
Mrs,! W. Youiig.' Mis.s Doan and 
Mrs.; Pai'sons ( wore In charge of •"•' '’''-rr-s---* 
the homo-cooking; ((Mrs,: Jane Hawsoni ; and. Ills rissistani, 
Mount, plain and fancy work; Mrs, M''> Bhikeney, whom 1 consider 
Norton; candy, and Mrs, Gregory, ; bo very competent officials of 
plants and rummage, Mr.s, RDv "’c municiiiality, although in the 
Campbell plnyrid a number of nature of numldpnl politics 
aeloctions during the, afterrioon. '
Tt appears’ that the nnndr that 
BerquistHall is unsafe hn.s been 
spread thrmigliout T, h1 s district,
Tlio following htatemont has (been 
mado by: Mr,s, S, K. Hiilseth: "1 
felt It a: duty to: h 11 VO the hall 
liroporly examined and asked tho 
following gentlemen To do it, Mr,
McKilllcan, J. J, While and Mr,
Dutton, They Htate that It is per-
'•Cih  ̂ ’ Interests of llu) Saanich ratepay-
como in for n lot of ill-considered 
criticism from; unthlnklhg rato- 
payers, I alsowlsli to express iny 
appreciation of The excellent co- 
oporatton I have received from 
the staff cif the \vorks department, 
I will alway.s loolt bacic ;on tliis 
a.ssociation witlV pleasure, My n.s- 
sociailon wltli my follow council­
lors iins been uomowluit heated at 
lime.s but I realize that tlio,sodis- 
eussion.s have been due to differ-
treat after the plain fare at sea.
His first two letters had been 
written at sea. They had been en­
gaged in escort duty, they had 
exploded quite a few mines, they 
had been at the landings at Wan- 
san; this harbor had been very 
heavily mined, after it had been 
“swept clear” they stood by while 
the troops were brought in—it 
was an impressive sight, mile 
after mile after mile of U.N. 
ships, it took 12 hours for them 
to pass.
He and the .other diver had 
done one job recently to some 
gear underneath their ship—this 
was the first diving they had done 
trimmings, frozen peas and as­
paragus tips, ice cream and frozen 
since coming to Korea. During 
this last stretch at sea they had 
mail (once from a tanker, only 
one sack was Tetters, the rest 
newspapers, reading matter was 
very scarce and The papers were 
very welcome. Now back at Their 
Japanese base at Sasebo They re­
ceived mail that had accumulated 
for three weeks—everybody was 
happy. It was all good newri 
; I; read the' other personal, let­
ters. Jim was still asleep, I 
would make avpie for dinner, per­
haps we would (go for a walk 
'when: he : woke up. ( I (made The 
pie—J im got ’ up—-we went: for a 
walk—we ((cairie home. It -was 
almpsT (dark, Jim Turned on the 
light (plant : and (sat. down . at the 
Hitchen (Table to, (read:,; the mail: 
(while (T; started to get: dinner.: He 
read ((all, ; the(.: personal ( rriail; ( he 
'read: the, frpiit pages (of thelriews- 




“There is one here addressed; 
(to;: ypui”,"-: he' :'s;ciid(;:(,“do (ybulftwarit 
me; to (open' it?”
1; (: (‘‘Gb'Tahead,’: l; said;,kit’s:(,'prdb-; 
(ablyftsdap cdupbris,”/ and: I pubthe; 
steak;, ■ in :The(:'f ryirig (pam (ft,:;:';
'('I (heard; ;a:,:( sort" of:(gasp’:(arid ftl(, 
;ib6ke(d;;atft Jim;;: he(( looked; a;:'bit ( 
queer.;;:'(“Here,”: ,,hesaid,(;“you';bet-: 
ter; .'read; ’ithis‘:”( After;(the (first;' 
glance T : 'knew';;There' was (' some ' 
mistake (buT it' \yas:so(;exciting'T; 
'kept ,on:,:reading-r-after;'' all (it'was 
riot , my ( fault if someorie else’s; 
rhail (got; mixed with ours-—“You 
have been awarded (first prize in 
our recent contest,” ;! read,( Then 
“you (have won a trip: by Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines for yourself 
and any other person you wish 
to take with 'you to Hawaii—also 
we have for you $300 U.Srifunds;” 
T; kept on: reading—“Let us know 
When you would ( like to take this 
Trip and (we will make all the riec- 
essary arrangements (with Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines and with a 
first class hotel in Hawaii where 
you and your companion will 
slay. Congratulations, etc . . (.”
“That; is wonderful,” !: said, ^‘T 
wonder which Wilson it is. They 
ju,sl got our letters mixed up with 
the other Wilsons on the island.” 
Then Jim said, "it’s you honey, 
can’t you understand? It’.s you/’ 
“Me! golly it can’t bo," I sat 
down sudd only for all at once mv 
logs felt queer.
I don't remember what happon- 
od to the dinner, I don’t ronioin- 
ber oatinp, it. 1 called the family 
on the tclophono—tho only one 
who vvn.s not excited was’ Lady 
Gai til0 H1110 dog, but that was 
because wo did not (teU her, it 
will mean a boarding kennel for 
her and .she .will not like that, 
Tlii.s morning' wo got out the 
brightly colored travel folders 
that .Ave dreamed over during last 
wintor',s slorrn.s. Now we looked 
at them ‘ througli difforent oy(?,s,' 
Hot (fiunslilno, white coral sniuTs, 
fragrant ginger blossoms; crim.rim 
hibiscus tlowor.s. ii Tropic moon-- 
a n d' ufi.( At t li i8. monion t' 11 seem s 
like something out of a fairy tale, 
I .still do not quite beltoye it, I 
jiust hope I don’t, wake lu), :'
Aloha''Oo,'':'' '
Millions of Americans, who had 
no taste whatever for. Russian 
communism,' were moved by the 
stubbornness and resourcefulness 
of the Russians, and wanted to do 
what they could to aid them. In 
this they were further motivated 
by the hope and belief that it 
would be possible once the war 
was won, to inaugurate a new era 
of peace based on the collaboration 
of the great powers, including 
Russia.
Mr. Cromwell was evidently 
one of These people. ' Since his 
death, however, his bequest has 
caused some little difficulty. Fin­
ally, taking the matter to the 
courts, the trustees of his estate 
obtained a ruling that Russian 
War Relief, Inc. “was not func­
tioning” within the meaning of 
the terms of the will when Mr. 
Cromwell died. So it is now pos­
sible for the trustees to reallocate 
this sum, adding it to the already 
substantia! sum which Mr. Crom­
well had bequeathed to the Col­
umbia University Law School.
These days, there is a tendency 
among specialists in hindsight to 
look with suspicion on everyone 
who in the past has displayed 
sympathy for Soviet Russia or 
had some connection with insti­
tutions sympathetic to Russia. 
Such people are likely to be call­
ed Reds, or at least fellow travel­
lers, and the quality of their 
loyalty is liable to be questioned.
But no one is likely to call the 
late Mr. Cromwell a Red or a fel­
low traveller, or to question his 
loyalty, even though he bequeath­
ed $450,000 to Russian War Re­
lief, Inc. We do not for a mo­
ment belittle the dangers of Com­
munist infiltration, nor do we 
condone the practice of swiping 
secret documents from the State 
Department. Still, the case of 
Mr. Cromwell’s will is a warning 






Stay thin if you want to live 
long. That seems to be one of the 
very few health tenets on which 
there: is more or less general 
agreement. !t is apparently the 
theory on which: the New York 
State Joint Legislative Committee 
on ; Problems of the (Aged has 
based the; following set of five 
food rules for elderly persons. 
'They''are:':('(
; 1. Shed excess fat and (hold 
ybur(belt-line'dbwn.((:; ;( ( ( ;(
2. ft Drink Tea and coffee if you 
like but don’t neglect'milk—a pint 
■to'a:'(quart'a. day.'(
;■ 3. Get an optimum diet, rich; in . 
(vitamins (''and; proteins?'.:: ;;(;;:^(';ft('.(■:;;((;';
: (,4:: (; Have: (your '(weight' checked ' 
(periodically, (r Ask.;(your(( doctor (to((: ;; :
“! (diet to fit your individual 
needs if necessary.





■- (Saturday, Deceriiber:2 
Sabbath Schoo! .9.30 a.m
Preaching Service j.(..10.45 a.m!;'
Every Wednesday ( 
'Prayer Service T,,;;;.(;.;.7.30 p.m. 
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
( -- ALL WELCOMIe (— :
ST, PAUL’S UNITED
lft("(:'('''\CHUReH"?''.ri'" ((■:(;;
^ REV. E. S. FLEMING; 
B.A„ B.p., S.T.M., minister.
(Shady Creek—(’■(:/'’"C' ::('((''
Family Service ..... 10.00 a,m.
St.Paiil’s—
Pamily Service ......11.16 a.m.
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m.
~ A Welcome for All___
Sunday Schools—Sliady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10 a.m,; Deep
Cove, 11 a.m
plarT aft Canipalgn; mid "Wage a i what he wants ami all ho aaks is
n'chance' tO:„ohJfty;;]ifcs;(':'(; (''■’;(eomillicnted contHcl to got a dtw korl ho wanb. Tliore is too much 
fancy ami ctoodmiish pastry eook- 
Ing tho.so days; A citizen with n 
( wife riml loon-age dmigliter facoH 
a dlfRGilt (aituatirin, JuRt when 
TO rimn gotirihb wife trained «o ho 
know,s what to o)fpoet, ndolea- 
cent females ( Who inherit: dis­
turbing traits from tlieir mother’s 
tilde of the family reach the age 
when the.y feel their duty is to re­
form the old innh, Wiien n porKon 
eoriies within hiiiiirig dlstiinco of
Take''fkla 'ivifi'ticir' 'rtf' iiAt ' li(p.
cuiiH ami honey for 'diKssoi’t. It 
in One of,five most;dalicioiis crim-, 
blnatlons one can (lnd,;Mavbe it 
K pleblnn ruuV m-erytlay ftfare: that 
Is heslrie the point After (ill Ihe 
bees';, worked .very, hard ' to pro­
duce.' that ' ('honey* Honc.vbeeti 
rniiko betwfHrn arijiOO and 40,non 
trips to; gather the nectar needed 
for a pound of himey, A worker
labor in the hive to evaporate 
the mnistiire from the nectar and 
Uirii the product into ihe honey 
we know. Some hoes stand ns 
luiardH at the hive entranco; 
lliomiuiHtM worJi; iis nursoii wiion 
the' hetghl' of the neason 'brings 
two, Throe or four tliomwiid ncW' 
hntciied bees a da.v.:,
ft'M: ’-.rriy,-, "1ri'ncy""'',"n ....
tiiJiiveciated food, Men went out 
to 'Title" .wild bees to their tree 
lurines.': ( We asfivimo tlie pioneoi’fi. 
Imd, lioncy: mi .{o.ijU,, tmn , iriuf- 
fiti;; And bb'CUit;!, It ir high' time 
that men got. together and in­
sisted on hot hlscnits. ' Use n somv 
iipi'.nn for an Implement. A 
few i)ificuit<i well soakmi with 
honey {{ivi'ftS a man, -a lift he needs
eih.
.Mtciinel Marjanovltch i<i .now 
devoting hi.8 time to the launch 
InminoHS to and from Roborts; Bay 
wharf. Mr, Mnrjanovltcli’s home' 
i.s .on: Third: Street, at tlio: water- 
fimil. It 1:, luuk'i;:.li.M.n] .111 a 1, 0 
sptUKlbeat will be imt into .iiorvlce 
atthe lieglnning.ol The non son,,: 
ft: The chiTatenlng Took (place: on jd feel 'will bo o
.■(J’l 'O’lfl' 'O -ei ' 'Aftiftp'ff ' ! I-:
give.8 her '■Tlfo:, to; the ' task .'and i these 'dnys ns ' ho ;pondor!'i:; the 
die,8.. after 'four to six' week.ir of! hwidlincfi that record tnnn’a Inex*
ers and, riH far as I am concenunl, 
1 feel Uml tlie Reeve and every 
eouncillov are ninrerelv doing 
tlieir best to deal .wllh trie many 
difficult pi'oblem.n which beset 
the municipalityv During my lei'in 
o(; oliice ,i, have learned much 
about' the problems 'of Sannicii 





REV. J. G. VEARY 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
11.00 a.ni.
( — DECEMBER 0 —
7.30 p.m,
Chnrcli, rif tlie infant son of Mr.; elected to office In the new inunl- 
and MfK. Brm-o Burton* Tlio,god-;] ctpnllly ot. ilm former'.Wirrd' Six 
parent8"yTre'('IVl'rs,,'T,:Rlgg'and,C.'riu"eii,",: :'.■(■:■■
Ward.,' He received., the names of;;, RtHiv-e Canev 'pointed out that'Rt;gin.'il'i,l Bi''u'(.e,
25 YEARS ago' :""(' '
Tlio Raanlfdv,Canning Cornpiiny, 
80 far this seVuioii haw packed .I.tWU 
fames of .(darns* ;This ( Is ( about 
double ih(,i iiack of Inst .‘(eason at
while iliHcmssioMK, at. iho . council 
table iind ,'becn heated (at tliricB, 
he , had never found , Coimcinor 
Pickles "difficult",
Councillor T», B. Patismore 
sponsored the resolution: which 




Wliuh Mis.s Hazel, a Koml- 
In valid living In a downtown 
hotel, .suddenly began receiving 
a .sti'fmm of idophono calls, tiiere 
was much curio,slty among the 
peiAsomiel. A strict rule forbade 
H.steniiig in on any guest’s con- 
vei'uiUluo, but when tiie manager 
paid IUh montldy call to collect 
Hie rent ho risked an Tnquirv 
about the rcconi acllvltv of her 
telephone, , ■
(Yu:*, i.iii t u w(,iuderful'; Miss 
Hazel .said hiippilv,' ' “I gm: cn 
tired iiilHug here day after : dnv 
with no one to talk to Hint I 
hart mv' ..''lelfi)* ff|,ar ' .■sne* 4e' jir •'c
tiny labels onto a menu each tiirio 
she' ate in ; a restaurant. ' So far 
I 'VO found t hat the Ko-called wolf 
Is prelty nice, td heart." . , . ,
The tin.v lat'id rho hamted Hm 
m.-iimger 'read: ? , ■ ’
' ' ■ ■ Lonely? ' '
Call MIrr Hazel 
. Main ,2202, Rooi'u 42.
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev, Roy Melvlllo ,
" Sunday, Docombbt 3 
Holy Trinity—
( Litany and Holy
Eucharist , 11.00 a.m.




(.: ^'’^'Ifiong'., 30 P,IP.
South Sannich An{fUcmt
von, Archcleaoon Western
Sunday, Docembor 3 
St. Mar,v'.w, Saanichton—
eL-Uinii ........................ 10 1.5
Sunday .School ............ 11,15
St. Stephen’.^, Mt. Newton—
’ Communion ....(,„„'H,30 
.lundny School ............ ,,,,10.30
Hunter.*! ' have: ' 
moose ' in Canada
so ; decimated j 




o!'5 Sapf'cr.,..! Lis a.m,
Surulny .School nnd
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued
CHILDREN’S SMALL FURNI- 
ture and toys made to order. 
Rockers, chairs, etc. Phone: 
Keating 31M. R. M. Lee. 47-3
WATERFRONT HOUSE, FIVE 
rooms and glassed-in verandah; 
small greenhouse, garage and 
building suitable for office. Ex­
cellent location. Phone 72F.
46-3
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Hai'ker, Ganges. 46tf
FOR SALE—Continued.
MIXED HEMLOCK AND FIR 
millwood, two cords $8; fir mill- 
wood, two cords $13. Russell 
Kerr, Phone Sidney 238.
' 29tf
TUXEDO SUIT, WITH SILK 
vest and two dress shirts. Size 
38-39, all in good condition, $45. 
E. J. Wilson, Beaver Point. 
Phone: Ganges 47W. 47-2
IRON HORSE, 5/fe H.P. MOTOR, 
suitable for washing machine; 
good running order. Price $35. 
E. J. Wilson, Beaver Point. 
Phone: Ganges 47W. 47-2
McCLARY CROWN, WHITE EN- 
amel range with shelf, steel top, 
$90. Phone: Ganges 48Y. Ask 
for John Bandet. 47-2
8-ROOMED HOUSE, DOUBLE 
comer lot. Central location, 
$5,500. Terms arranged. Ap­
ply Box T, Review. 47-2
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD AND 
Lee-Enfield rifles, $38.50. Lucky 
Louie plugs—all fishing tackle. 
Mclver Hardware, 4085 North 
Quadra. , Phone: Albion 274X.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
FOR SALE—Continued 1
A NEW LITTLE BOOKLET BY 
Rev. E. S. Fleming “The Great 
White Rock,” is an interesting 
legend of Sidney. Your friends 
will enjoy receiving one of these 
at Christmas time; 15c a copy. 
Cornish Lending Library. 48-1
FIR BUSHWOOD, ANY LENGTH 
delivered. Gordon John. Sid­
ney 25M. 37tf
1930 FORD SEDAN, $175; TWO- 
man Hornet chain saw, as new, 
$275. Ganges 72Y. 48-2
NEW STOCK IN
TOYS — BOOKS — GAMES
FULLY MODERN COTTAGE — 
Phone: Sidney 14M. 47-3
1929 LIGHT PICK-UP; GOOD 
condition, 16-inch tires, $80; 
also trailer, $20. Shoal Harbor 
Marine. 48-1
BIRTHS
- ROOMED HOUSE, 3 - PIECE 
bath; 15 fruit trees on one acre 
of ground. A bargain for cash. 
Apply 2519 All Bay Road, Sid­
ney. 48-1
TURKEYS — ORDERS TAKEN 
now for Christmas and New 
Y'ear birds. Heatherlee Farm, 
Downey Rd., Sidney. Phone: 
331X. 48-2
WANTED





LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
PHONE 206
DOLLAR DAY THURSDAY, NOV. 30
One dollar bill! now think of it,
And get that on your mind.
Now come in and see for yourself 
Where snaps like these you’ll find.
UWAREHOUSE99
— 1420 DOUGLAS ST. STORE ONLY
DON'T PHONE — DON'T WRITE — JUST COME
PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 
for Christmas. Samples on dis­
play. Please place your orders 
now. See our display ad this 
page. Cornish Lending Lib­
rary. 48-1
AT GALIANO ISLAND, SNAP, 
$7,500 cash, modern, equipped 
coffee bar and general store, 
near C.P.R. wharf. Also other 
properties. Write G. Jack.
48-1
THE REVIEW IS ANXIOUS TO 
contact boys or girls over 12 
years of age to handle news­
paper routes. Applicants from 
Deep Cove, Patricia Bay, Ard­
more, Saanichton, Brentwood, 
Keating, James Island and Sid­
ney are invited to apply in per­
son at The Review office. 48-2
NEWMAN—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Newman (nee Sally Hun­
ter), Sidney, B.C., on Nov. 28, 
1950, at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 






Cub “Shorts” bj^ Akela 
Mrs. C. Dalton
The Sidney “A” Pack has been 
very active during November and 
an excellent attendance at every 
meeting.
The following boyS have been 
invested as Cubs: Alec Law, 
George and Bill Brain, Morris,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IN MEMORIAM
BOOKS ENTITLED “CHUMS” 
for young peoples’ library. 
Leave at Box U, or write Box 
U, Review Office. 48-1
AIRLINE SUPERVISOR RE- 
quires room and ^oard in Sid­
ney or along East Saanich Rd., 
vicinity Airport. No shifts. 
Phone: Sidney 218. 48-1
READINGS—In loving memory 
of our dear wife and mother, 
Lily Readings, who passed away 
November 28, 1948,
“Always in our thoughts.” 
Ever remembered by her loving 





“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E 7511
Rowbottom, D. Jordan, Jones, 
Weir.
Sixers Godwin and Stacey have 
earned their 2nd stars, and Mor­
gan, Greenwood, Howard, Gard­
ner, their Lst stars. Homecraft 
and House Orderly badges have 
been earned by Greenwood, and 
Collectors badge by Ron Gardner. 
Toymaker and Homecraft by C. 
Stacey.
The pack have collected food 
items for a parcel to be sent to 
our French pack in St. Germain- 
on Laye, France. This week we 
have welcomed to the pack Cal­
vin Powell as a New Chum. We 
are also pleased to have Mrs. 
Jane Weir as the “Baghoera” of 
tlie pack. The pack have been 
pleased to have the assistance of 
Scouts Harris and Godwin. Good 
hunting! till next week from 
“Akela.”
Many textile companies give 
four-year bursaries to promising 
young men to train as technicians 
in Canada’s two textile schools.
Canada has made great strides 
in duck conservation but sports^ 
men say the real, battle to save 
these birds lies ahead.
BUSINESS CARDS
TAXI
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
ll2G evenings. 25-tf
LIGHT COLORED LINOLEUM 
rug, 9 X 10.6, practically new, 
$10; also rangette, good condi­
tion, $20. Phone: Sidney 114X.
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
15tf
COMBS’ POULTRY FARM
L ' ; And HATCHERY ; .
KEATING 108W 8-52
MAMmBmmmiimG:
:: For Specifications and Brices Apply : : -
P.O. Drawer 158 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.
ARDM ORE CHICKS
THE BEST —• BY TEST 
i Free Gatalo^e ; Available ' : 
ARDMORE ; POULTRY fArM 
Sidney, B.C.
B 5822 B 5822'
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor.; lot at 1101 Yates^ at Cook Stsi 
-njParF* of- ’Gur--'' Selectioh:-::.-,;
HAND GRINDING MILL FOR 
wheat. State condition, price, 
make. Cooke, 2732 Rest Haven 
Drive, Sidney. 47-2
MISCELLANEOUS
NOT’ICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Btod- 
f dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 









J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37t£
PLUMBING, HEATING, ETC.
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
ROSGOE’S UPHQLSTERY -- A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable ;; rates. Phone Sid- 
" ney: 76'r. Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOtf
;I937 ^Chevrolet; ‘good ‘ condition,: 
$595;! 1940 Chevrolet J cpachVf one 
owner,; :clean ::c^
Studebakei' (Ilharhpibn -sedan, 'one 
owner,; $995; ; 1935; Ford ? coupe,; 
ofigihai’paiht, $395; 1941 Gheyro£ 
let; business;; coupe, very: smax’t, 
$995; 1947 : ;Hillman ; Minx, like 
n'ewj $895; 1941 Plyrnouth s^^^ 
■radio, heater, $995, We have sev­
eral older cars to: choose : from; 
■$100''u{): ‘
^ K-M AUTO SALES
Vi 01 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. ■ ; 
Drop in—’you are welcome.
:< '48-1
FOR BAGK-FILLING, ; LEVEL-: 
■/ ling; loading; gravel: or dirt; ioi^ 
generaltractor: work,:] see?(jusi; 
i tdni;i;Tractof / Service. Phone: 
Olson, Sidhey 165. 28tf
:FOr::RenT
SMALL’FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
; : Apply, Baal’s Drug/Stofe. :; : 48tf
partly;: FURNISHED COTTAGE 
: at Patricia; Bay.; / Apply /E. P; 
Opie. Phone: Sidney 121Q. ;
FURNISHED COTTAGE.: PHONE 
Sidney 244X.. : . 22tf
CEMENT; MIXER, $4; DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand." Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd , ^Sidney. 51tf
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
In Land Recording District of 
Victoria, and situate in the vicin­
ity of Shoal Harbour in the Di.s- 
tnct of Nortii Saatucii,
Take notice that Waller Nowall 
Copeland, of Sidney, Brili.sli Col­
umbia, occupation ongineor, in­
tends, to apply for a Ica.so of the 
following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted 
at the north-east corner of Sec­
tion 11), riango, 2 East, North Saan-: 
ich District; thoneo South 45’’E. 
200 foot; thence . South 45"W, 250 
fooi; thence North 45''W. 200 foot 
more or lo.sa to hlgh-wnlor-mnrU 
a n d 11)0 n co No rth - ea s toi’l y a 1 p( 1 g 
high-water-mark: to: the point of 
comniencomonl, imd containing 
one (1) nerds, mortveir los.s,
The purpo.so for which the lease 
is |•e^U'irori ;iaVMnr)ne ‘Wnys,:" 
WAI/rElT NEWALL COPEI,u^N:D,
Applicant.
Dated Novembd)’ 22, 1060, : ;
.Navigable I'Waters 
Protection Act
n.S.C. 1027, Chaptor 140
R-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
per day $6.00
Holt Edger ......... per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1,00 
T. Gurton. Phene 191, day or 
evening. 2C-tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tlrcd whoelburrow.s, 50c; elec­
tric saw.'), $2,50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol- 
l.shor.s, $1; plumbers' tools. 
Cement still nvnllablo, Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
30-tf
';::;:,M.:,B.yEAST;.
— Building Contracior — 
25 Years’ Experience
; Building and Designing 
/ Estimates Free; : '
— Phone; 2420 Sidney —
‘BRIG1CLAYING‘:^
AND STONE WORK:
Estimates given for; allftypes 
of-skilledjbvork.; :;;/■
BOWCOTT & HADLEY s A 
Sidney — Phone; 149
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
,:Electrica.I;;,;;C6ntracltihg::5: 




64STifth St.. Sidney - Ph. 312Y
Radio '/And:,■Electrical A.;' 
-'■■/‘Service
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
(Formerly M. & M. Radio) ; v 
Beacon Ave. Phono 234
S. N. Magee, Res. ■ Ph. 254X
A. R. Colby r E 9914 ' Jack Lano 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELEGTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Ref rig- 
era tors, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora —_ victoria, B.Ci
VACANCY CEDARWOOD BUN- 
gnlow Court, “Horne nwny from 
homo,” Phono; Sidnoy 2911R.
,'/,'■■■.■".'/ .-';'/47-2
PERSONAL
SKINNY, MEN, WOMEN! GAIN,
■ 5 to, 16 lbs. Now pop,, too, Try 
famou.s OslroxTonic Tablets foi’
; double .rostiltHi , new lunillhy 
flo,sh; MOW,vigor. /New "get/ne- 
quainUHl” hI/.c only (iOc, All 
'■,:‘drugglHtH,.A.//,';;/■'/;.: ■,/':..,/: v"'; ■'40-1,
TALK OF ”’I’HB/PANHANDLE" 
brings socOHsloi'i to : mind, Lot’s 
forget 11)0 iumdlo and Icoop in 
mind tho friendly llttlo .store, 
Clnipmim's, Elk Lolio. 48-2
COMING EVENTS
DISCOVER FOR YOURSSLF TfU




This advertisement is not puhlished o,r displrycd by the Lieu
rnntrn! Ihvird or Iw the Governrrient of Uritish Columi
uor
hiar
Engoiu) Honi’y Koll) lioroliy 
gives notice that he has, under 
Sect, 7 of the said Act, depo,'illod 
witli the Minister of Piilillc Wnr-ks 
at Ottnwi), and in tlie office of tlio 
Dlalricl of Victoria at Victoria, 
HX'.., a description of tho site and 
the planr of an ovf'rlK'aii oh'ctric 
liHiit .and power line, and a tele- 
plioiie line piaipdsOd to ire stroteli- 
ed over waters north of Sidnoy, 
tl.C., ,at ,(Jaiioe Cnw;, m .fruijt (.if 
Lot Numimr (17, Cnwlclian TMs- 
trUd, and I.,ot ;NnmlK)r 2 Nortli 
.Saanicl) District, And tnlte notice
the) -iftf'C '♦'ho of' nnn
month from tlie dole Of tho first 
publication of tliis notice Eugene 
Henry, Koll) will (indor Secllon 7 
of,,tl)t: .‘lald Act ajiiply to llic Mlii*. 
i'icr nf Thil'dii' Worlui nt hi« office 
in the .Cily of ('.Iltawa,/ for . ap­
proval of iVio said site and iiians, 
and for leave (n construct the said 
electric light and power line and 
telephoiio line. ■
EUGENE HENRY KOLB, 
Dated this 24th day of ,Nov., 1050,
ANNUAL' BANQUET, .SIDNEY 
and North .Saanich Clinmber of 
Commerce, 7.30 p.m,, Friday, 
Doe. 16, Legion Hall, Mills Rd. 
Apply early to Commander 
T.ulgh for tickets, / 47-3
COME TO THE NORTH SAAN 
ich .Service Club's progresiiivo 
canasta party tit the Legion 
Hall, Mills Road, Dec. 1, H p,m, 
Adnilssl(^n 'iOc. 4(i.'3
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Ropairs 
Phono 222 ”





Sidnoy; Tuca. and Friday / 
2,00 to 5.00 p.m. ; 
Phono; Ron; JOnP 







I'llR ANNUAI. V'iAZAAR OF 
tho W.A. of St. XPnul’ti United 
church will be held Saturday, 
Doe. 2 In church imrlors, 2.30, 
Homo cooking,; candy, white 
elephant, fancy work, Tea 36c.
.... ' ' '" ' "'"‘''UM'
FARMERS’ AND WOMEN’S IN-, 
iditute , annual Ghriatmaii card 
party, .South Siuuildi lnsililute 
Hal 1 (Kc'fi 11 n iJ .Tcm pe r ;ui cc Ifu 11), 
; Frldayi Dccornher; 11, Turltcys, 
cldcken, upcciaL :prlzr.>s/ .Door 
I'irlzes. Admission' 50c, Inclurt- 
..ing rcfrci;liment,s. 411-1
NEXT DANCE AT K.P. HALL. 
.Saturday, Dec. 2, Proccoda
Body and Fonder Rnpnir* 




“No Job Too Large or 
Too SmaR’!
Mooney’s Body Shop
';'9a7/VI«w,,St.v/.".;;.'' -' , ■ K 4177- 
Vancouvar at View > B 1213 
# Car UpholiUoiy ami To|i»
TRACTOR
CUSTOM TRACTCR WORK
' Plowing '- Discing:- .Seeding'' 
Rack Filllnr! and Levelllni*
F. W. SFARKS 
Phonat Sidnoy 76R 
419 Bird! Rd. . Doop Covo
J. C, GaiadertoH
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
TURNER SHEET 
METAL.:WdRKS:
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE: 202,'' '
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 








PHONE A RICHMOND 1318ts':-;
A/:48tf;
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE; 345R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for V Bear ■ Bottles i
24t£
■ A. ;v BARKER
HAULING AND 
'TRUCKING 
;' / /'Sand,;': Gravel,: Etc.' ' 
Phone 138 - Sidnoy, ”l.C;
NANAIMO TOWING
■::CO,"':LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect '; 
Wo MOVE Anythii^ AFLOAT^




and BARGE SERVICE 
Water Taxi — Boats for Hire 






■:Sidnicy i; CleaMers-''! /■
-v;":.phone:21g;'.':'"v.:
Beacon at Fifth /:-«r Sidney
REFRIGERATION
/ f’Xtt llfti V t.l
Rcfrlgorntor Salon and; Sorvlco




Watch«» and CIock»^^ ^ 
Ropnlrs and Sales 





B««coii Avo. - 0pp. Post Offic#
I^OESTER'BROS.':
BARBER SHOP
Reneon 'Avenue'"'''' '■'•;''■■' Sidney''
HOTELS RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon! ; ;
— C/losed all clay Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
DOMINION; .'HOTEL.
■VICTORIA, B.C.' : ■
. Excellent Accommbdatioh : 
Atmosphere of; Real Hospitality 
Moderate '''.Rates'':;;:










Registered - Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97H 24tf
W. GREE!*^;:
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Spoeialty
/1046 Third SL ;sida®f:;:;;;,;''
iW'" Make Uae bf OuriUp-toiDate; 
LaboHatory for Water Analyala :
':/:■ ;;GODDARD:^-GO.
ManufBcturorB A-K Boiler Fluid / 
Anti-Rust for Surgical - 
;:' Instruments and Sterilizers; ■ 
SIDNEY;/Vancouver Island;
' TRADE ^A,ND ; SAVE '
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
;'Thlrd'StreetSidnoy.;:,;;: 
Wc Buy and Sell Antiques 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc. /
Plumber ■— Repairs Fix­
tures —r pipe; fltttnpi cutting 
and threading; electric; wiring, ■ 
fixtures',etc..
;Ma8on'8ExcKjimge:'
R.; Grosschmig, / Prop./"
:■;■'■;:■:; ’'.PHONESidney;':''' loa[:;■
New and old iurniture, crock­
ery,: tools,; wlpdow ; glass; / '
NORtlF'SiiVy^NICHk'GitttS'. 
BEAT.'"MOUNT;: :NEWTON;C:
North Saanich senior (giris; do-;: 
fontert the Mount Newton seniors
on the basketball//court by The 
: Week. Thotunb ; of 21-14 last wee . /  
first .. and'. last ciujlrlerS" proved 
pt*(>fltal.)lo to /the ; Sidney glrla, 
During thm periods they obtain­
ed tho bulk pt;thoIr points. ; 
:'/'".Line-upsVwer0'''iU!’; follows! t':;;
Norlli Sannich: Ellon Bortol- 
Kon, Estiior Borteluen, Margaret 
Shoppy. Vnlofie Head, Yvonno 
Clirlsuan, Dorothy Wllcon, Elea­
nor Coward and Megan Roberts,
Mount Nowllon—BrM'nlcd / Lld- 
dlard, Beyorlcy Mtt|Chell, Betty 
Pol,:5r)n',,' Ann:', PoluUty,.''Qerclnnda. 
Judge, Cai’ol Slnkor.soni Marian 
nuci)antuv and Mai’y ll'oyt, ,
a; ’
EX-STMDENTS''.T'AKE'
CLOSE':,.,G AM E:-;;"'■.:■. '!//':; .'I
y On Monday aftenioon OK-hlph
»'!Utv(nn(-' hnnded (nffOtlior to’(■aka
a cloDO '22-10 baskotbnU game 
from the proBont edition of the
scliool senior team. , ,
..'Ex-bjgli«, lodijdod, itoji; C04W.U,',
Di’ive, Christ Ian,' Wm,''Cowell,
Cormack, Frank McNutt,; Verner
Jacobsen.
Hbjh Kchool tenm—Al Schmlrti, 
Sluart. Beaycridgo, Ron .Pearson,
Ray Wilflotl, Paddy Dalton, Ever 
ett McKay, David Fed ----- -
Olson.
die, and Art
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SILVER TEA AT GANGES 
AUGMENTS "TALENT TMONEY"
Mrs. Colin Mouat and Mrs. E. 
Ashlee were joint hostesses at the 
home of the former, Churchill 
Road, Ganges, where, in rooms
effectively decorated with chrys­
anthemums, they entertained over 
25 guests at a recent silver tea, 
given by th^m to augment their 
“talent money” for the funds of 
the Legion L.A.
#anft0 linrtmirg Utmtlf Ji
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES"
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
THE GULF ISLANDS
GANGES
Mrs. Chai'les Turton, accom­
panied by her small ’ daughter, 
Angela, arrived last Friday from 
Rivei's, Manitoba, and is spend­
ing a week or so visiting her 
uncle’ and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Acland.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
Gommon Stocks Earning
Income Of
4% ; to 8%
A number of Common Stocks of sound Canadian 
Corporations can now be purchased at prices which, 
at current dividends, yield from 4% to 8% or even 
: higher on the investment. We shall be glad to send 
you a list of them on request.
We do not suggest putting "all your eggs in one 
basket,” but by diversifying your investment in these 
stocks, it should earn you an average of 3% or 
;even'-:'more.,
aJames Richardson & Sons^
^-. 'V _■’.’ESTABLIOHED' I'OS?";''
Pacific Coast Offices:
VANCOUVER VICTORIA
Mrs. K. Shields arrived recently 
from Toronto and is making an 
indefinite stay at Vesuvius Bay, 
the guest of Miss Emily Smith.
Miss A. M. Dunn returned last 
Friday to Victoria after spending 
five days as a guest at Harbour 
House.
Capt. K. G. Halley arrived on 
Saturday from Vancouver and is 
spending a week as the guest'of 
Miss Tommie Scott, “Rockridge.”
Lieut. Cmdr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Borradaile returned on Thursday 
after a few days at Victoria, guests 
at the Dominion Hotel.
Miss Winifred Springer, who 
has been spending a few days as 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Dallas 
Perry, left on Saturday for Van­
couver, prior to returning to Eng­
land early in December. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wickens 
arrived from Vancouver on Satur­
day and are spending a few days 
at Vesuvius Bay visiting Mr. 
Wickens’ brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wickens.
Mrs. Frank Smith arrived re­
cently from West Vancouver and 
is paying an indefinite visit to 
Miss Emily Smith, “Tantramar,” 
Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. George St. Denis returned 
last week, to St. Mary’s Lake after 
visiting her brother, Tim Gurney, 
of Mayne Island, who is a patient 
in the Veterans’ Hospital; Vic­
toria. During her stay, Mrs. St. 
Denis was the guest of Miss M. 
Clay, Southgate Street, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Walsh, accom­
panied by their little son and 
daughter, returned to Youbou on 
Sunday after a short visit to Mrs. 
' Walsh’s parents. Group Capt, and 
Mrs. A. R. Layard, Rainbow 
■Beach.:":-
G. Fawcus returned, on Friday 
to Victoria, and G. W. Cooper to 
Vancouver, after a-short Visit as 
guests at Harbour House.
( Mrs; Wr CopelandTeft:Vesuvius 
Bay\ -pn - Thursday;I;;to (;spend; two 
weeks in Varicbuver visiting her 
sister, ;Mrs( Sears.
Mrs.' H. G. Scott went to Vic­
toria, travelling by special launch 
to Sidney. She returned on Sat­
urday. ^
Miss Danns, of England, a mis­
sionary on her way to Japan, 
called at North Pender last week 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Menzies. ( '
The Women’s Institute held 
their annual bazaar on Wednes­
day. Mrs. Keeler had the candy 
booth, Mrs. J.' Garrod the home 
cooking, Mrs. J. Allan, Mrs. Max 
Allan, Mrs. Elma Bowerman and 
Mrs. Mary Dennis had the fancy 
work. Tea was served.
FULFORD
Mrs. A. Davis is a patient in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria.
Mrs. A. Hepburn returned home 
on Friday evening after spending 
a few days in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Akerman 
returned home from Duncan on 
Friday night after attending the 
performance of “Tzinquaw.”
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mollet and 
family were week-end visitors to 
Duncan. They were accompanied 
home by the former’s mother, Mrs. 
A. J. Mollet. '
G. MacPherson is a patient in 
the Veterans’ Hospital at Victoria.
F. Muntz has returned to Ful­
ford after four weeks in Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. R. Maxwell left last Sat­
urday to make her home in Lad­
ner.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. Maynard returned from 
Sumas City, Wash., this week. 
She had been on; a visit to an 
aunt. Reid and Dallas Gurney 
returned with her from Vancou­
ver.-'
Mrs. Wilbert Deacon, who was 
visiting in Vancouver, has now 
returned home.
V Miss Julie Hall is away for a 
few days visiting in Vancouver.
"CHISHOLM"
Ca bin et ((: Ra^ i 6-Pii ononra pSi (
Junior and Senior High School
- ^ Students of British Columbia—If you
- can write a 250:word essay, you may 
win :,this : grand Radio-Phonograph.
^ your choice of other fine prizes if you
'doij’twantthc radio; Full details about i
- the contest, free literature to help you 
get started and complete prize list.., 
sent, on receipt of your name and 
address printed on the form below.
, Mail it now before you forgetl^^^^^ f
, f^Thisegsaylcontc^it is f/io Pttlp anil’ Papir
'irritis/i.; CoJiunain ; iha Youngur
:i: Oeneralion’^'tho incrpasinit impnrtanca i)f ilie IniluiitrY 
.ond tho major rolo it playn in tho ilaily Uvea of all xvhp live 
inthiHffrealprovifico, 2-50
:Penper*island;
I <'ANAt>IAN 1HJ1.I* A I«AI*KU ASS'N; (WKSJ'KIIN UHANcil) |
I JIOS Doinliiloii nhlK. - ViiinMHiVKr, H.C. j
• S*'nil ContcHt Informnllon nnd T.llcriiiurc lot I
j Howe ........................................ I
I Address .............................................................................................. {
Mrs. Keeler;-of Port Washing­
ton, came in to Hope -Bay from 
Yancouver on November 2T.
, Mrs. D. Dennis returned to Van­
couver on Monday.
;‘;:; J.VS;::.;;stigihgs :'le(ft-(the-island: 
Wednesday, - Nov. - 21; : calling; (on 
His; family in: Vancouver; en route 
to the" Old ^Country: via (the; Pan­
ama Canal.
(jMrs. ^ Peprge ;;P^ 
home; last^'week; after ;(yisiting(fdr 
two: : weeks , w daughter,
MrsL;; Joyce,;:: Hoffmanj , in ;: New 
Westrninster;';((;': .iV'- ■';:('
Mr.; and ;]VIrs. Lowe : went to 
Vancouver ony Thursday, bn- ac­
count of Mr. Lowe’s health.
■ Miss McKay, fi'om ; Browning 
Harbour, went: to Vancouver; for the;,winter;":;'^';.'’' (-,;;
;; Mr.'' Merritt;; of North^^^ P^ 
Island, lost a nephew in the hotel 
:explosion at Lbduc, /Alberta. ^ He, 
was on holiday and had just gone 
into , the hotel " to: telephone a 
friend;' who - was f ravelling with 
him. Their wive.S: and :chi]dren 
wcr« ( waiting; outside in ( the car.
/Mr; and Mrs./ Cousinoaii are the 
proud grandparents: of two baby 
boy,s born to their daughter, Mi’S. 
Charlie /Benton, at Lady' Minto 
Hospital, November 21.
Raise Funds For L.A.
/ To (increase their “talent money” 
for the Salt Spring Island Legion 
L.A., Mrs- A. E. Duke, and Mrs. 
L. ; Parham / were ( joint hostesses 
recently when they -,( entertained 
about 25 guests; at a delightful tea 
given / at -the (home of ( the latter, 
“Tantramar;”/Vesuvius Bay. (At (a 
table(/'covered;-witH( a- lace-(cloth: 
;and(-(;centred-■■■witha-; :bpwl/( of /'au-: 
turrih::;:flbwers;.;Mfs(;:; Jack:: Foster 
poured tea.
(;:;;/Iri -the/;'evening;:-Lh;e(/ hostesses 
again entertained at the home of 
Mrs. Parham where seven tables 
of bridge and -three - of cribbage 
were;:in/play.(:The /wirinefs-bf-the 
former (game -were Mrs; K. Shields; 
Toronto, and R. P. Wilmot, the 
consolations going ;tb Mrs.: J/ H/ M; 
Lamb and H. A. Lindsay.
; ('The-first; prize: for; cribbage,;was 
won by Jack-Foster-and- the : Con­
solation 'by Rb T' //Britton.;- In- a 
cbntestconducted/during-theeve- 
ning, ;the prize, a:.set of three pic-: 
tures,;was won by-Roderick Heine- 
.koy,".Victoria..,/./.■,,(((///(;'■'(/:-,(
-( Supper was served by fhb/host-' 
esses, assisted by Mrs. P. Heath, 
Mrs. (':Foster,: Miss- (A,/: Van Pelt 
and Mrs. Gebrge Ileinekey. - 
At the : close of (; an/ enjoyable 
evening Mrs. Parhtim, by special 
request, delighted everyone with 
an amusing readingi- in'dialect, of 
“A Night/(at the;Ballet.^’ : / /
By the combined elTort the surn 
of/$29: was realized for the funds 
(of;,thc^^,LA. .;'"/■/■/"'■ .:./;':;(■'/
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Russell have 
left to spend ten days in Vancou­
ver visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
L. E. Taylor, who leaves shortly 
for Kamloops.
Mrs. A. E. Scoones left on 
Thursday to spend a week in Van­
couver.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Vern Donaldson 
have arrived to spend the winter. 
They have rented Miss Endicott’s 
house.
Mr. and..Mrs. Harry Jack have 
arrived from Bute Inlet and are 
staying with the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. E. Sater.
At a recent meeting of the 
Galiano Hall Club the following 
were elected to serve on the com­
mittee for the 1950-.51 year: Lloyd 
Booth, president; M. Lloyd-tVal- 
ters, treasurer; Dick Morgan, sec­
retary; O. J. Garner, D. A. New 
and Tom Carolan. An old-time 
dance was held last Saturday, 
Nov. 18, to open the new season.
STALL REALIZES $33 
FOR GANGES CHURCH
Sponsored by the Ganges United 
Church W.A., a home cooking and 
candy stall, with Mrs. A. Francis 
and ‘Miss Mary Lees convening 
the former, and Mrs. A. Ashlee 
and Mrs. tV. Byers, the latter, was 
held last Saturday afternoon at 
Mouat Bros.’ store, realizing the 
sum of $33.50 for( the funds of the 
church.
Another stall will be held on 
Saturday, December 16.
INADEQUATE BRAKES.
Cyril Wagg, Ganges, charged 
before W. M. Mouat, J.P., Avith 
failing to have adequate brakes 
on his truck, was fined SIO and 
$5 costs.
MORE ISLAND NEWS 
ON PAGE NINE
Miss Mary Shopland is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Shopland .
Promment Dancers 
To Appear At Fulford
Mrs. Adeline Duncan, the fa­
mous teacher of Scottish dancing, 
who has just returned from at­
tending the Highland gatherings 
in Eastern Canada and the United 
States, v/here she won the Atlantic 
Championship,; and her daughter. 
Heather, the Junior Champion­
ship,' is bringing six dancers, all 
prize winners, to take part in the 
cabaret at the Canadian Scottish 
ball organized by Diana Kropinski, 
and being held December 8 at the 
Community Hall, Fulford, for the 
Legion building fund.
Heather Duncan, w^ho has won 
the highest honors ;at the C.N.E. 
in t h e British National Dance 
Championships, wiir be one of the 
(dancers and also Donald Marrs, 
winner of the grand aggregate in 
the Highland Dancing Champion­
ships in Seattle. Other dancers 
include Priscilla McNeale, Joy 
Russell, Jean Robertson and Joyce 
Clarke. :..;,'-:/■:/■//;-■ ■■.
It is hoped: that, everyone will 
be present to join in the / Grand 
March at 9.30 p.m., which (will be 
led by Pipe Mai j or (Andy (Pollock 
















What Is Canada in the eyes of the world?
A young country still/ immensely wealthy 
in natural resources which are being rapidly 
developed, a land of opportunity 
in every field of endeavor.
What is the average Canadian in the eyes 
of the world? A man with every 
opportunity for a free, healthy and 
happy life, who can aim to any place in 
life for which his ability and ambition fit 
him, and who knows his sons and daughters, 
if they have initiative and ability, can 
achieve whatever they set out to do.
Our farmers are not peasants or serfs, but 
independent producers whose comfortable 
homes, good food, facilities for the education 
of their .children (and pleasures in general ( 
would appear a; miracle to hundreds 
of millions in other/lands. ; ((:
i(Our( workingmerr/ bdfgdir? -freely (fop their ( 
share in the fruits of their labor; They 
are,free and independent — no one to 
tell them> where and when they must 
work. All have the opportunity for free 
/; -arid abundant lives. The managers, 
the presidents, the big employers of today 
have come from their ranks 
— and will tomoribw.
A prdty good country, (Canada,; through the :( 
eyes/of the outside world,- Its freedom: - 







Guild Of Sunshine 
To Aid Old Folk
(The :rogular (meeting of - th e 
Guild of Sunshine was held re­
cently at the homo of Mrs. J. 1. 
Croft, Gnngo.s, with the presidoni, 
’Mr.s. Walter Norton, in tlio chnir.
A report was given of the im-
nuiil sale of work in Ihe Mahon 
Hall whit'll renlizocl over $75 for 
tho funds, •
Tvyo new members, Mrs. S. 
Kitehenor nnd Mrs. Sinclair, wore 
welcomed to the.organization.
( Arrangomonts ( woi'c -made for 
tlie inirchasing and packing of 
Christmas gifts for tlie needy and 
old/iionple bn the: island, /( - 
: ll was ;decided tb hnifi no meet­
ing during'December, (:(- •
/ - Tea / hostess/:-for. / the afternoon 
was Mrs,: ;F, :H, Newnliain,-
■5P!
tiinwuol
cfiro, TJiivL'h why nro usctl in
hoaiiital kiidionn ovovywhoro. HoalLh miibovitioH 
roconimontl nhnninuni becaiiHb U. meela evory- need 
ol’ liygionit; Food iireparalion. Enjoy thta food 
pro! eel loll in yovir lioino, loo. No oLbor niolal ia 
moro "food-friendly” iban alumimun.-
n 1 p j ' ’ I ""j
l$rl„ /^!® W'!(/;;,'' ■if®' “
I' 11 ' t' > \Hints to tho HoUSewlfel Wiimwvtir you wi« idiimlrmii) <m ihiv IVlJ-sIS'llMt'l milniil'' of II 1(111(1 lie ii drluli, lluird'd i|ii "Inniiln alary" o( iim'll.y Wdll. 
®wi(PH*f! ’■ unitiKilI'd. Ahindnmi) lUt'Uinlln rlorui uiinlly. To ndmuvu iwtlural 
■ ■{//''■'li'/f/iji-Y'/ifYillSSi ■■, ' Ihudc, unit .wiiliir, iimm iKdi'l ivuiil iviih.ii()ii|i,(Mu.|,iv(i,(iii',.,
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, ; wtiu I (»» A HiOorlinK'.l Cii»vti<Hi,i>i
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d(i»: (li U|W> 'i'lijs tyuiiriuu (ululiiMlics
hi,,II ,| dlb'i,,, I Hi ,1 "I" eoi'ih.'/ .''"-'j' 
iiiid U iihi'iiy* ««Mul IIhIipiiImiI iiu , •.,, „■.-, C At
•. . and welcome wherever 
he goes —for Captain Morgan 
is Canada's largest selling rum. 
Try Captain Morgan Roio 
you’ll like it, tool
piiiipiii
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Blended to Perfection froin Curefully Siflected Rare Old Rums
THia ADVCRTiatMtHr IR NOT rUftllRHCD OR DISHAYID BY THI UOUOR CONtROtlioARli OR 
- GOVERNMINT OP BRITISH COLUMBIA
tot/:
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LOOK! . . .BY MAIL CROSSWORD ^ ^ By A, C. Gordon
CANADA'S FINEST CHRISTMAS CAKE and PUDDINGS . . .
Rich. Dark Fruit Cake, plain or iced, 2 to 5 lbs....  1.101b.
Dark Plum Pudding, 2, 3, 4 lbs.................................
All Butter Scotch Shortbread Fingers..... ..............
Finest Quality Pure Almond Paste..... ............
Prices include postage but orders sent C.O.D. carefully packaged 
in aluminum foil for flavor protection during shipment. FOR 




THE COOKIE JARToday 2145 W. 41st Ave., Kerrisdale Department Vancouver, B.C.
Y/M. J. METZGER, DX.
CHIROPRACTOR
Tuesday and Saturday of Each Week 
~ 1 to 5 P.M. —
SHOREACRES HOTEL
Third Street — PHONE 27 — Sidney, B.C.
Mercury - Lincoln - Meteor - English Ford 
DEALER — SALES — SERVICE
are unbranched. After planting, 
prune back to the desired height, 
having' in mind the scall'olding 
branches are to come out below 
this point. Low headed trees re­
quire less labor in pruning, pick­
ing and spraying.
Nowadays, advertLsemcnts in 
home and garden magazines and 
seed catalogues emphasize, more 
and more, the merits of hybrid 
vegetables, and as time goes on 
they will, without doubt, become 
increasinglj' important.
The held, which at first was 
restricted to corn, has now broad-
DISABLED EARNING LIVING
More than 800,000 disabled men 
and women are earning their liv­
ing in Britain today, in normal 
occupations. They owe their in­
dependence and self-respect to 
Britain’s i-ehabiiitation and reset­
tlement program, one of the na­




ened to include popcorn, tomatoes, 
eggplant, squash, cucumbers, and 
now onions, with the cabbage
If you intend to do any driving this winter you need
MUD and SNOW GRIP TIRES
— Stocks Now Available —
DOUMA MOTORS
General Interest
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS
Beacon Ave. al Second St., Sidney — PHONE 131
filiy
SIDNEY, B.G.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.; Matinee Saturdays 1.30 p.m.
NOV. 30. DEC. 1, 2—THURS., FRI., SAT.
^----- DOUBLE BILL —-
^:^THE ,NOpSE:::HANGS:
An , Abbott and Costello comedy.
^Return of y the Frontiersman^
Techhicblor-—A very recent outdoor action show. 
. , Gordon McRae - Julie London
DEC. 4, 5, 6-t-MON., TUES., WED.:
6 iGRY PF THE GITY




1 2—Outdoor Entertainment 
1 3—Strike 
m—To render dirty 
I 6—Employ
1 7—Doctrine








29— Suffix forming the 
superlative
30— To feel ill
31— -To entangle 
34—Xo plot again 
.37—Toward
38— Also
39— Printer's measure 
(plural)
40—In or of the thing 
4 1 —To careen 





50— Latin abbreviation 
meaning “note well"
51— Cover with grass









4— The ones remaining
5— Agony
6— Fur-bearing animals
7 —Prefix denoting separa­
tion
8—Ancient Greek goddess 
of dawn
















Pertaining to dwellings 
Quality of being 
exceptional 
To unite or blend 
•Sign of the zodiac 
(poss.)







•Old French coin 
•Sharpeners 
-Trampled on again 
•Compass direction 
-Roman emperor 





changed to a heifer
family about to be invaded in the 
near future. Researchers arc con­
stantly working to lengthen the 
list of good hybrids with special 
merit for specific purposes.
What is there about these hy­
brids which makes them so desir­
able? In general, hybrids tend to 
be moro uniform in all characters, 
more vigorous and more produc­
tive, characters which give them 
special merit to market gardeners, 
canners and freezers.
Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925 
35tf
Further notes on tlie history of 
the development and something of 
the theory behind the production 
of these hybrids will be outlined 
in future notes.
No^s From Saanichton Experimental Station
At this season many fruit trees 
are being received from the nurs­
eries for garden planting. A few 
notes on this operation may not 
be amiss. Holes : should be dug 
somewhat larger than the spread 
of The roots of the young treesi




ANSWER TO LAST X
A WEEK'S PUZZLE
10:10^ 'tt:tevery -WEDNESDAYS
Ss rGETSYOUR'REGiSTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
THE PRIZE ■FUNb?N6W''.STANbS^AT;'$196fS,Yf fiiis\surn;:is^ 




Wedding and Birthday Parties;
Afternoon TeA Served
Bright and cheery Goffee Shop.
PHONE 27
The top soil is better laid to one 
side, separated from the subsoil.: 
Extreme care should be taken in 
firming the earth around the roots 
by repeated tramping; The sur­
face soil is filled ■ in first and -the 
subsoil-last.: A; shovelful of >well- 
rotted compost can be mixed with 
the soil in the bottom of the plant­
ing; hole. T Set :the: tree'about? tvfo 
inches ' ] ower; than: it stood; im the
Easier Lilies
With Easter coming up earlier 
than usual, methods of hastening 
flowering are of prime consider­
ation. Generally speaking, recom­
mendations for florists normally 
demand a low temperature of 50 
to 56 degrees F. for rooting. How­
ever, according to experimental 
work, in w h i c h control rooting 
temperatures of 42 to 45 degrees 
F., 52 to 55 degrees F., 62 to 65 
degrees F., 70 to 72 degrees F., and 
80 to 82 degrees F., levels were 
used, it now appears that Easter 
lilies root better at 'temperatures 
above 60 degrees F. than below 
that temperature. Results show, 
also, that x'ooting temperature: im 
fluences the subsequent rate of 
stem growth. In addition, the re­
sults demonstrated that lilies root­
ed at a temperature of 80 to 82 
degrees required approximately 
100 days to bloom, compared to 
140 to 150 for lilies rooted at 52 
to 55: degrees: Also, bulbs rooted 
at 60 :to 70 degrees produced 
slightly more blooms : per plant 
than those rooted below 60: de­
grees and flowering commenced 
sooner.,,', :
C.C.M. and English Raleigh Bicycles 
Joy C^/^cles - Wagons - Pedal Cars 
Roller Skates - Doll Carriages 
Games and Toys
We take in trade your Used Bicycles, Wagons, 
Joy Cycles, Scooters and Doll Carriages
Erabu lilies, for instance, were 
shown to- flower; 16 days earlier 
and produced a greater number of 
blqdms: per plant when. ;rooted; at' 
62 to 65 degrees than rooted at 52 
tq:::55;,:degrees::':''';:,
nursery.
i Trees on dwarfing stock (E.M. 
;No.‘TX) iare^usiially :graftedi; high^: 
: butuhiahy: case, the pbiritdfs union; 
betweeh stock and^scidri should be 
abqye;*soir; leveLfiThese: d w a r,f 
trees ijshquld; also be : staked’; and 
.suixported.;? keep: tree TO 
dryingyouttat : all tirnes: This : is 
most important?: Exposure l td the 
air .can doithc'rdots ho good at;any 
tinie.:
vYearhng trees from the: nursery
.: Supplementary t lighting,;: using; 
Mazda laihps, has also been shown 
to'hasten flowering. ;::Experimental 
results ;show,;: ho\yever; ?t h at‘; a 
growingtemperature for the plants; 
above 65 to 70: degrees resiilts tn 
little, if any earlier : flowering;: uriT 
"d er: electric; lights, as comp ared;tq: 
the :;; saine temperature without 
lights. i/Tdobtaihi earliek flowdr-' 
ing with electric lights, ia terriper- 
ature sdmewhati below 65- to 70 de­
grees, is :necessary?;;Frdmthis;;it 
will: readily: be seen That of :;these 
two means available for hastening 
flowering rdf Easter; lilies, it; is;?a: 
matter of thd; correct use :of lights 
.andTemperature?’, v
1307 BROAD STREET
■-'VICTORIA: ;, ? '?:
.:47-5
's'Work: Bodts:
® :PAEIS,:? " ?:,?





WiERN SHOE CO. ' ■ ®
Summer Shoes
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YottMl enjoy tho maturo port 
footioit for which titift fnnioos 
Cuiindiaii Hyo Whi«ky haw 
tradSiitinally IhJon noted ...«
perfedidn reedpni'/od l>y tlio
podpio of IV,C. ^vho appro-^ 
eJato the full hodied (lav* 
ciur and inollow richnoBft 
of B.C. Douide Difltlllod.
lSy£,7!HwiwiMi...
THE BRITISH COlUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
NLW WESTMINSTEK, U.C.
»p
Another R.C.A.F. jet is ready! Serviced for (light hy the viTirld’s finest aircraft technicians 
who have checked her over lyom nose to tail. These arc the men whose skill and 
j<nowlcdgc:;kccp;:’cm flying safely.;'',';"';





I(‘ you arc between 18 and 30 and in good phy-sical condition, you ctn do .i .service to 
your country by joining this team of experts.
3^011 will lie kiyen a con’iidete anti thorough training on rite latest e<iiiipnicnr, under 
skilled supervisors, and learn a valtiable trade in the modern field of aviation.
emt train ar a jkilled iechmtifOl ht 
exjutniUng Air Force, Sre the R,CA, F. (itreer coinnellor at the 
■ ftdtlresihrthe coiilmi or mail this conjmii
... .. , V'- .V ’........ .. .....
t
tA I;*'' 77***’**'**^^ ... ■
• • < ♦.
...... .
ndvertisornent i8 not publiahmivOr di^playod by the 
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TRUCK-CAR COLLISION - 
ON GLANFORD AVENUE
About $200 damage resulted 
when a truck driven by Herbert 
Brown, 1144 Esquimalt Road, 
skidded and was in collision with 
the rear of a 1929 model coupe on 
Glanford Ave., near Vanalman 
on Tuesday, Nov. 21.
Driver of the coupe, M. C. 
Witty, Brentwood, said he was
slowing down to pick up a pas­
senger when the collision occur­
red. Truck was unable to stop on 
icy road surface, police say.
No one was injured, but $150 
damage was done to the truck 
and $75 to the car.
Some taxes are well hidden. For 
example, the common chicken egg 
meets 100 different levies before 
it reaches the breakfast table.
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
: PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Sireel — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
j;
'Fhe -Sardonic Grin
Centuries ago a favorite poison of those with 
homicidal intent was the drug “herba sardon- 
ica.” : Before death, herba sardonica induced 
gaiety and laughter and occasional spasmodic
a grin,- Thus was originated the expression “a 
sardonic grin.” Today the sale of dangerous 
drugs is regulated by law. Do not be offended 
when refused the right to buy poisonous medi­
cine. It is foj your protection. Only a physic­
ian is qualified to prescribe dangerous drugs. 
We are qualified to dispense them.
THE REVIEW^S
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
Various market forecasters are 
predicting the upward t r e n d 
through the year 1951. While a 
shake out is definitely indicated 
at this time it would not be ad­
visable to sell in anticipation. In 
doing so one might lose a well 
established position and in order 
to regain it, may find it a costly 
procedure.
MONTREAL STOCKS
Abitibi ............. ........................ 44
Bell Telephone ........................ 4014
Brazilian Traction ................ . 22
B.C. Power “A” .................... 30Va
Canadian Breweries .............. 17i/z
Canadian Pacific Railway.... 22
Consolidated Paper ................ 3314
Consolidated Smelters ............126
Dominion Bx’idge .................... 55
Imperial Oil ........ .............
Imperial Tobacco ..................
International Nickel .............. 38
National Steel Car .................. 29
Powell River ......   6214
Sick’5 Breweries ................... 21
Steel of Canada ..............  28%
Hiram Walker ............   5614
George Weston ........................ 30
FREE TRIPS TO HONOLULU
28123/4
In a novel, province-wide com­
petition for students of grades 11 
and 12 Canadian Pacific Airlines 
is offering four free trips to Hono­
lulu to students who attain the 
highest marks in a special volun­
tary examination to be written in 
March, 1951.
Canadian Pacific Airlines feels 
that due to the increasing import­
ance of the Pacific area in world 
affairs that a more intimate know­
ledge of that area will be bene­
ficial to all persons in Canada 
and especially in British Colum­
bia, Canada’s Pacific province.
The competition will take the 
form of a special examination, 
prepared by an outstanding test 
authority, and will be based upon 
a study of the Pacific area as un­
dertaken in the social studies and 
geography courses in grades 11 or 
12. Details of the competition 






. .. . . LI&i^BTISO, . ; at VIEW
'
Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders.
Miss Jane Leigh 
President of W.A.
' 1 Service to Saanich and the Islands by experienced personnel.
. i • ® Compleie Parking Facilities.
^ !’
f tfi. 1 ... ■ ’b' ■ • : ■
734 BroughtoK St.
Phone: Empire 3614
The annual meeting of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity churches was 
held on Wednesday, Nov. 22, at 
the home of the vice-president.' 
Miss Rosa Matthews, with the 
Rev. Roy Melville in the chair.
Results of the election of of­
ficers for the forthcoming year 
were as follows: president. Miss 
J. Leigh; vice-president. Miss R. 
Matthews; secretary, Mrs. M. 
Adamson; treasurer, Mrs. B. 
Skinner; girls’ leader,: Mrs. N. 
Horth; junior leader, Mrs. G. 
Bosher; little helpers, Mrs. K. 
Vickerman.
Air reports showed a very suc­
cessful year. There are 20 mem­
bers of the W.A., 18 in the Girls’ 
Auxiliary,, 12 juniors and 95 little 
helpers.: _ The : sum- of $264 has 
been raised, mainly through a 
street sale held in, Sidney in 
August.o':v'' v,;":: 
bHollyv and ' Easter; flowers wbre 
sent; to a prairie church, Easter 
gifts to the Indian children at 
Bay and Christmas parcels 
tovEnglahd and Japan.: ; ';
'to ythe Diocesan 
board { totalled ; $206, and parish 
'$35; u':.
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swariz Bay Road
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
;: Baby Cbeiiille 
. ^BEDSPREADS -
LOWEST PRICE IN CANADA. 
Beautiful first quality, com­
pletely tufted. No sheeting 
showing. All colors, double or 
single bed sizes. Flowered or 
solid patterns, $5.25 each. Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantee. Or­
der one, you will order more. 
Town & Country Mfgrs., 6330 
Mountain Sights St., Montreal. 
...Quebec.; v-.- ;;¥.--':44-4'.
dian Pacific Airlines with the 
consent of the B.C. Department of 
Education. ^ All pupils in grades 
11 and 12 in the high schools of 
British Columbia, except the chil­
dren of C.P.A. employees are elig­
ible to enter the competition.
. There will be two prizes of two 
return trips to Honolulu each, 
awarded. They will be for a stu­
dent and one parent or guardian 
to make the trip from their home 
to Vancouver to Honolulu and 
return. The trip to Vancouver 
will be either by rail or air, as 
designated by Canadian Pacific 
Airlines.
In addition to the flight from 
Vancouver to Honolulu and re­
turn in a four-engined “Empress 
of the Air” the prizes will also 
include all expenses at a world 
famous hotel in Honolulu as well 
as meals and sightseeing and 
other incidentals for one week 
Principals who wish to enter 
candidates for this competition 
should register with Canadian 
Pacific Airlines, Vancouver, as 
soon as possible.
STEEL SHIPMENTS TO 
CANADA DOUBLED
Nearly 50% of the U.K.’s export 
trade is now represented by iron 
and steel exports, direct and in­
direct. During the first half of 
1950 direct exports of iron and 
steel rose by 25%, compared with 
the same,period of 1949—from a 
monthly rate of 200,000 tons to 
250,000. This includes the doub­
ling of shipments to Canada.
LISTiiaS
Clients waiting to buy property priced right 
list with us for action.




Beacon Ave., at Fifth St.
— Phone: Sidney 130 ——
TOM FLINT. Prop.
23 years auto experience ... 





Announcing Sigmund Overhead Irrigation 
Systems Shortly Available to;
SAANICH FARMS, TRUCK GARDENS 
AND SMALL FRUIT PLANTATIONS.
Full particulars from
B.C. Distributors
SIGMUND PUMPS (Canada) LTD.
— PHONE G 7341 — ;
1216 BROAD STREET VICTORIA, B.C.
: : ON THE' GKDA 
“SIDNEY SHOW”
Reginald Hayward.; Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward. Jr.. Director. 
William H. Hayward
:)B;C,:'FUNER4LTO.:';;Ltb.;’




and ;;Non-conforiTiists'b iii bBritaih;
are holding a 'combihed : Christiah' 
Attsl:Festival;this;m6rithibSpecial' 
;n^essages;;df;supp6rt ;areigiven by
iffi^b'^rchhishdpbpfb Canterbury; S 
■me Roman Catholic Bishop of '
iHortsmbuth;;ahd {the {president; bf, 
me Na.tiphaPFederai:Free-Church 
{Council; J FeaturesPbf'the Festival; 
Wilb be; a; display bf; Bibles;of his-^- 
tonc; mterestil; an;; exhibition : of: 
TOntemporary: Christiah £art;-i-e'- 





' i *! i' , : i r;:;;
,:Wlieii ^ only'lUieTiiicsl; ^ 
will- suffice-^ SI\\W\.
'1: C Al Vl B T »I S TIL IE R S (CANADA) 11MIT E D
AMUKrtSTUimG-.. ONTARIO -
.............................................. .... ........ .........n mill iiiim
frills sidveriisennient )$ iio( pubIislied or displ'tycd by die Liquor
That 100% of our Province, British Col­
umbia, has been -Air Photographed.
KNOW:
Air Photographs are usefnl for loggers, 
farmers, sportsmen, recreationists, com­




® AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric)
® FARM EQUIPMENT;:REPAIRS'f:".;;";-::-';.^* ;




(at Shell Super Service) 
LBS COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
PHONES Sidney 205
25tf
R. S, White; Watchmalccr 
Sidney Duck Farm 
Douma Motors ;
Baal's Drugstore : 
Beacon Cnfc 
Peggy's I'Shbpl'l'
; Sidney Super Service \ 
The Gem 'fheatro 






,;ahd: iiMappingSeryiee,,. 'i Department .--of; 
, Lands:: and‘ Forests,; Victoria):; B.GI.
— 5.30 to 5,45 p.m. Daily — 
With Music nnd News About 
SIDNEY PEOPLE and 
PLACES
1340 on Your Radio Dial for 
"Capital" Entertainment
Geo. P. Mclroaof
Deputy Mini,stop of Lands.




■".ContfoL .Uoiifdoi'-Cljy:-' ihe?/;Government ,ofBritifth
"Iwasel
Your gramiraibcr vouU In- anuizcil at nualiTU y of iriivcl. Tlu« traiOM, planrp, caw aiul l/ofll!! of
|(i(iay pruvidi! spccil and comfort nmlrcaiucd of IkYovc 
llm "Macliinc AfinV—'M)!’ tlih "Clicmicai .Eia” aa il is 
aomciinics called, ,1','or no mailer how or wliero, you go, 
yoiVT jjalli i,--) iii-icd li) the »d ClM,iid.)'lr) , ii .‘..(.dcocu 
ihal conlrilniicK lo travel cond'drl in ('(iniiilcf,«ways,
:::l’!a8tics'lin inany;'forin», . PaiiilH'and-,A%'iiishc«, iNylpn, ;
(’hcmicals."Kahrikoid” ((11(1 ''Imiti ililc’- (InMiirioiis vci praciicjil 
upholstering runicrials) all playlan imporiant [uiit in this Indldiiig, 
equipping and inahilemuieb uf all types hf rnodcriiltranspbrtalion. 
Yefi, ('.hmvdxliy, as idmililu'd hy the Oval; in a r,ymhol of pro- 




w.!iT*!inr* ill ‘••Urwi; nf 'IVimrtr'reiin* **
O'(Awn,—
jt,yyjuuM,«uJllki&uU',*iiuMuMA<uik.Ai
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Salt Spring P.-T.A. 
Boxing Day Dance
The regular meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Parent-Teacher As­
sociation was held recently in the 
home economics room of the Gan­
ges school with the president, Mrs. 
Donald Goodman, in the chair.
The highlight of the meeting
was an interesting and enlighten­
ing address on Alcoholics Anony­
mous.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $118.13.
With Mrs. C. A. Cartwright and 
Mrs. W. L. Rogers in charge, plans 
were made for providing the chil- 
dien of Grades I to VI with bags 
of candy at the school’s annual
ALL-WOOL KERSEY CLOTH 
OouLle Coats and Cruisers
RUBBER COAiTS - PANTS - HATS - BOOTS 
BONE DRY COATS - PANTS - HATS 
VINYL COATS - PANTS
Tarpaulins . . . all sizes in stock or made to order,
F. JEUNE & ERO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G4632
Christmas party and also to sup­
ply Santa Claus for the occasion.
Arrangements were completed 
for the Boxing Day dance which, 
under the general convenership 
of Mrs. E. Gear, will be held in 
the Mahon Hall with the Rhythm- 
eers’ orchestra from Victoria, in 
attendance.
A book prize will be awarded 
to the grade which obtains the 
largest number of new rriembers 
for the organization.
As there will be no December 
meeting the next will take place 
on Monday, January 15.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. C. A. Cartwright, Mrs. I. 
Devine and Mrs. J. B. Foubister.
Heavy Shortage Of 
Eggs Boosts Price
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
With the egg supply situation 
extremely tight, prices jumped 
sharply here this week, with grade 
“A” large and mediums advancing 
4c dozen, “A” pullets 7c and grade 
“B 5c per dozen. Shortage was 
due to the practical completion 
of oil processed shipments from 
prairie points.
Five carlots of fre.sh stock, 
mixed grades, are on order from 
Ontario and above' price increases 
are based on their delivered price.
Operators are enquiring as to 
possible importations from U.S 
points.
Egg receipts showed an inci'ease 
of 6 per_ cent through registered
StStlOUf? in 1 Q 01" 1 f 1 •- T1T ^
lest percentage gain.
Sales through retail channels 
are holding steady and demand 
from northern and Alaskan points 
is difficult to All.
Live poultry receipts are light 
on fowl and chicken, but broilers 
are in good supply. Freezer stocks 
are short and, with the present 
ban on Alberta shipments, dealers 
looking to points further east for 
stocks. Sales are quite active to 
restaurants and the retail stores.
It! ys carry fh©W! 
®ii y0yr healisig @ii
We’ll gladly be responsiblea _____ _
for keeping you supplied 
H with clean-burning; non- 
waste Standard Furnace
Farewell Gift For 
Mrs. Richard Maxwell
With the president, Mrs. R. T. 
Britton, in the chair, the monthly 
meeting of the Catholic Women’s 
League was held recently at the 
home of Mrs. Walter Jameski, 
“The Cranberry,” Salt Spring Is­
land.
Mrs. Richard Maxwell, one of 
the oldest members of the C.W.L., 
who is leaving the island to make 
her home at Ladner, was presented 
with a corsage of pink rosebuds 
and, also as a farewell gift, an 
electric kettle. The presentation 
was mado bn behalf of the branch 
bj' Mrs. Leon King, a charter 
member of the organization which, 
under the name of the Altar So­
ciety, started on Salt Spring Island 
2G years ago.
Another member leaving Salt 
Spring to take up residence in 
Vancouver, was Ma-s. Harold Sjo- 
quist who, in tl-^e name of the 
C.W.L., was presented by Mrs. 
George St. Denis with an attract­
ive cup and saucer. .
Final arrangements were made 
for the annual “500” drive and 
bridge party in the Mahon Hall 
on Wednesday, November 20, 
when numerous prizes' will be 
awarded.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. Jameski 
and Mrs. W. Harris.
Saanichton Hoop 
Notes
Saanichton Junior Boj^s again 
were triumphant Thursday night 
when they journeyed to Sooke and 
defeated the home team by a 28 
to 19 score. Playing their usual 
fast game, with plenty of neat 
ball handling, the Saanichton boys 
were well worth watching, and 
again Barry Bickford topped the 
score board in points for the home 
team. *
Saturdaj' night, Sooke midget 
girls were hosted by the Saanich­
ton players in t h e Agricultural 
Hall, and although the home team 
were slow in getting started, the 
last half they really clicked and 
were nosed out by one point by
UNWANTED HAIR
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
44-8
the visiting team to finish the 
game with a 11 to 10 score for 
Sooke.
In an exhibition game with
BATTLE OF THE SEXES
Girls employed in the Genei’al
Post Office in Britain have form­
ed a woman’s chess team to com-
Brentwood, Saanichton Junir Girls i pete on level terms with men in 
were defeated by 14 to 10 score. ' Civil Service competitions.
FRESH, LOCAL BROADBREAST
. TURKEYS
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS TABLE
ic -k -k
We Deliver to Your Home 








Mayne Island Sale 
Realizes Over $100
The tea and sale of work and 
home cooking, held by the W.A. 
at Grandview Lodge, Mayne, on 
November 23, was much enjoyed 
by all .present and in spite of the 
weather the W.A. raised the sum 
of■■,$1:13.;":..; .
"rhere 'l wasalso; a, 'candy; stall,, 
which vvas nicely decorated and 
did; a roaring trade in home-made 
;Candy. "'■; ": ;
^ The crocheted' flower basket 
was won by ;Shirley Hagland, and 
theteaclotbandserviettesfbeau- 
tifuUy :worked by:;; Mrs. 'Naylor,, 
were won by; Mrs. Margaret Ben- 
:nett,.'her miece.^'-;'■;
■ i The;;, tea: bwas';well, ."'attendee!;;
-laj^ies;:;.f,r o:m; ;Galiano::
came'bVer : in , spite :;of ; thex r
;They brought fnariy :cdmriiissibns 
from friends there. 
T"^’i^-;;^YTL’was; heartily: tha 
ihy.; the:W.A. ffor-; her; kindness 
m donating the use of her home.
n
f BE'READY WITH
Former Resideet Of 
Mayne Island Passes
Mrs. Sydney Clifford Gardom 
passed:;away;in' Victoria bri Wed-^ 
riesdiay;; Noyernbeib;22.^,:;^ 
.theblatd;:;Arthur:: H;;j Gardom,' 'bf : 
Pender Island,' she;was in her 8'7th 
year. Mrs.; Gardom, : \vho was
;; ;;:Inbia, :';:;was f well-known , 'on 
May'ne Island, ;where;'she had lived 
formany years. She had resided 
in British;'.qolumbia for ;b0 years.
; :She is burvived' by two nieces' 
in Victoria, Frances Vejiables and 
Kathleen Simmons; a niece in 
Vancouver, Molly :;Clifford,' and 
'relatives in; Britain. ; ' ;
;Funeral'services: were held on 
Monday morning,;Noveniber 27i in 
McCall Brothers’ Funeral Chapel. 
Interment followed in the family, 
plot in St. Mary’s ;CHurchyard at 
Mayne. Rev. A. P. Horsfleld of- 
llciated.
US sup a pair on your rear 
eels, theyTl grip in snow, slush, 




ent tires and switch them back 







COMMENCING THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30th, 1950
M ■ ;'::■;.No;;Strmg8::Attaclbed;..Y,;';Ju8t::Gall;:in:;tHe'Stdre''and'Fill'dut'a,
the'W , : ' - , , ' ,
: lst;: ;PR'IZE--;r:'Ea8y,., "W '^Machine,,
;2;n j] .;'PRIZE-;:..bElectric:;: Blanket:
Srd PRIZE-Tri-Lite Lamp
FRIOM DECEMBEil
Miirk iViih down on your calendar a.s a very special da.y—Friday, 
December Ut, is FATOYS birthday in B.C,, and to tjolelirale the 
oeeaHion we'ro offering speeial values hi every depai-tment of the 
«fAre~bqp(vifil xoilinx^biiinerl to save you money in your predlhristnuiH





;,::;;b;,5.PIEeE ;CHROMG^ Unpainted GlaB^-Ddor BOOKSHELF
:'";;■A/...,. Regular ;$24'. 50 .:'for,;';,$17.50',;;;:b;b'^^^
■' 'b" special ;;;"SPECIAL;b:;"';:'
3-PC. CHESTERFIELD SUITE TABLE LAMPS
' Regular $229,00"fpib$149.50’ ■ . : '!4 -Off. Regular';.Pricesb;,.b.
',''r.''',,.''''''''i-^’''sp'EciAL'^'’'V,b:;'.,'b
;;:.IJiipaintcd, CHEST;; OF ;PRA WERS;;; ,: ;::'S.PIECE' "KITGHEN ;"SETS ' '




HUNDREDS OF ITEMS SAVING PRICES ^ ^
» SdITISH COLUMBIA
t? ... w ' J*t'hi » m tA 1 nt PItmnt. F 4141
LOCATED ON GOVERNMENT ST., yi CTORIA -- -Between Yate« and Johnson
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, November 29, 1950. ^
FROM CAVEMAN TO EVENING GOWN 
FEATURED IN FASHION PARADE
A highly successfur concert, with beaded costumes of their 
sponsored by the Saanichton 
circle of St. Mary’s Anglican 
church, was held on Friday eve­
ning in the Agricultural Hall,
Saanichton, which was filled to 
capacity. ‘ ^
Highlighting the program, with 
the Ven. Archdeacon W. C. Wes­
tern as chairman and commenta­
tor, was the “Historical Fashion 
Parade” beginning with the cave­
man, clevei’ly poi'trayed by C.
Dadds and concluding with a 1950 
evening dress modelled by Miss 
A; Essery. The charm of the 
period gowns was splendidly dis­
played, amid spontaneous ap­
plause by the audience.' Miss 
Joan Butler’s costume as an East 
Indian was most appreciated, also 
the Misses Pelke’s and Mrs. E.
Oakes*^ depicting the Indian tribes 
; was most coloi'ful.
To the delight of the audience.
Miss Shirley Facey and Norma 
Carmichael representing the 
“flapper age” 'of 1920 were most 
realistic in their actions, complete 
‘ with/ cigarette holders and : ap­
parently enjoying their “smoke.”
Four beautiful Chinese girls from
native country.
Period Characters
Humorous period characters 
were Mrs. M. Essery, F. Watson, 
C. Dadds and W. Turner. A 
suitable climax to the parade was 
a mock wedding party, presented 
by the young people of the dis­
trict, with Bob Dadds as the bride, 
Skippy Crawford the groom and 
Barry Bickford, Reg. Kerr and 
Pete Young as bridesmaids, which 
was received with appreciation.
Adeline Duncan, from Victoria, 
presented her. “wee lassies” in 
various Scottish dances, and the 
Country Gentlemen Barber Shop 
quartette was also popular. Alicia 
Tubman, of Keating, added to the 
program with a clever acrobatic 
and tap dancing routine. Elaine 
Edgell and David Eves, in old- 
fashioned costume, were welcome 
additions in a minuet.. Solos by 
Mr. McNaughton, of James Is­
land, were beautifully i-endered 
followed by a presentation of 
“Malviny Entertains’’ by the 
North Saanich high school pupils 
directed by Mr. Cobbett. t
R. Bouteillief, as pianist, cre-
Victoria brought added applause ated the appropriate atmosphere
r'^
V .CHRISTMAS CARDS
Relation Greetings, 10c-25c Overseas Greetings, 10c-25c
Boxes Assortment, per box.........../.... .................. ..25c to 59c
Hon. Winston Churchill Cards, per box..............;...... ...„.$1.00
THREE-YEAR-OLD CHILD 
SEVERELY BURNED
Three-year-old Lynn Morten- 
son, of Fulford, experienced a 
narrow escape’ from death on Wed­
nesday morning, when her night­
dress caught fire from the open 
fireplace at her home. She was 
severely burned about the legs and 
was rushed to the Lady Minto 
Hospital.
The little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E, Mortenson, she is report­
ed to be making good progress.
for each number, and costumes 
were in charge of Miss M. Stew­
art, Mrs. J. Cooper and Mi's. C. 
Dadds. Program was arranged' 
by Mrs. F. E. ’Watson.
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
ARROW WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS, 35c each; 3 for $1.00 
PLAIN AND FANCY TIES, from................................$1.00 up
ARROW SHIRTS, whites, plain and stripes, from $3.95 up 
ARROW DRESS SHIRT for formal occasions./.................$6.50
^ ’;:WEAR;,








THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO HEAR
HON. E. C. CARSON
Provincial Minister of Public Works, 
in an address on
'“B.C. Development”
St. Andrew’s Hall, Sidney,
' ' MONDAY, DEC. 11—8 p.m.
Sponsored by





Patricia Bay. B.C., Nov. 23, 1950.
PART 1 ORDERS 
by ,
Major L. R. J. Palmer, RCA 
Commanding 
Order No. 23
1. Duties: Orderly officer — 
Week ending 2359 hrs., Nov. 30, 
1950, Lieut. J. N. Gordon; next 
for duty, Lieut. A. E. Sherwin.
Orderly Sergeant—Week end­
ing 2359 hrs., Nov. 30, 1950, Sgt. 
J. D. Llelps.
2. Routine Thursday, Nov. 30:
2000 hrs.—Roll call and inspec­
tion.
2010 hrs.—Mutual instruction 
in elementary drill.
2100 hrs.—Break.
2115 hrs.—Capt. W. Orchard 
will lecture: Correc­
tions for Abnormal 
Conditions. To give 
an understanding of 
the theory behind 
, these corrections and 
/^ad understanding 
of the effect in ap­
plying 'the -correc­
tions to the various 
pieces of equipment.
2200 hrs.—Dismissal parade.
L. R. J. PALMER, Major, 
Officer Commanding,;
. : -Ise/Bty., . R.C.A.: g :/.,
Molices'g;
/ M /recruits are welcomed'/ 
Please’ apply at the Battery Of­
fice, Old /Recreation Hall, East 
Camp. / Transportation ; is// pro- 
.vided. //,/;■:
DAUGHTER OF PIONEER FAMILY 
BECOMES BRIDE OF R.C.A.F. SERGEANT
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
on Saturday at 4 p.m. at St. Ste­
phen’s Church, Mount Newton 
Cross Road, when Dorothy Pearl, 
only daughter of Mrs. C. H. But­
ler and the Jate C. H. Butler,
Keating Cross Road, pioneers of 
the district, exchanged vows with 
Sergeant Cecil ■!¥. Day, son of C.
Day and the late Mrs. C. Day, 
of Victoria.
The ceremony was performed 
by Archdeacon W. C. Western and 
Mrs. C. Butterfield played the tra­
ditional organ music and Miss 
Margaret Clarke sang “My Pray­
er.” The church was beautifully 
decorated with autumn foliage and 
chrysanthemums by Mrs. Spencer 
and Miss Worthington.
The bride entered the church 
on the arm of her brother, Claude 
O. Butler, who gave the bride ini 
marriage. She was lovely in a 
nice blue lace afternoon dress and 
headdress to match and carried 
an arm bouquet of deep red roses.
Attending were the bidde’s three 
nieces. Senior bridesmaid was 
Miss Elaine Butler, dressed in 
green taffeta wearing a poke bon­
net to match. She carried an arm 
bouquet of chrysanthemums. Jun­
ior bridesmaids were Misses Clau­
dia and Sharon Butler, dressed in 
pink and yellow. They wore 
bandeaus of flowers in their hair 
and carried colonial bouquets.
Lawrence Butler supported the 
groom.
Hold Reception
A reception for the relatives 
was held at the bride’s home, 
which was decorated in pastel 
shades of chrysanthemums. Mrs.
C. H. Butler and Mrs. Joseph
Hareart, sister of the groom, as­
sisted the bride and groom in 
receiving the guests. Mrs. Butler 
was dressed in a black taffeta 
dress with gold coin dot trimming 
and wore a corsage of Talisman 
roses. Mrs. Hareart was dressed 
in a grey figured dress and her 
corsage was roses, and carnations.
A three-tiered wedding cake 
made by the bride’s mother and 
iced by her aunt, Mrs. Lome 
Thompson, stood on a lace-covex-ed 
table with silver candlesticks. The ! 
toast to the bride was given by 
W. S. Butler, Sr. Leaving for a 
honeymoon trip to California the 
bride wore a grey suit and wine 
topcoat, and navy accessories. Her 
corsage was of rosebuds. On 
their return the bride and groom 
will make their home in 'Van­
couver.
Peninsula branch 
dian Legion, will 
Morran’s team 
Thursday, Nov
of the Cana- 
face the Me­
at Lake Hill on 
30, at 8.30 p.m.
The game will be played at the 
gymnasium and a large attend­
ance of supporters from Sidney is 
expected.
Royal Doulton and Lancaster Character Jugs 
and Figurines from 1.25; Cigarette Boxes, two 
sizes and three types of matching ashtrays; 
the second largest selection of Belleek on the 
island. Buy now for Christmas, at:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO 
BEACON AVE.,
THE FERRY) on 
SIDNEY—Phone 12
mnenagHSPaBaiaiiM
LEGION BOYS' TEAM TO 
PLAY AT LAKE HILL
Boys’ basketball team from Sid­








Sidney 220R or 185M
MONEY-SAVING SPECIALS 
FOR THIS WEEK
Men's and Ladies' 'Wool Upper, Flexible Air-cushion $025
Sole Slippers. All sizes. Per pair........... .............. 0
Children's Rubber Special. Nearly knee length. 3 buckle.s.
$985 ‘ SQIS
5 to 10..       iW 1] to 2.............................. O
Men's Panco Sole Boots. All sizes 6 to 11. SC95
Special./......... ........................... ................... .................. ......... D
All our Rubbers and Slippers for the Christmas trade are 
.TOW in stock. Newman’s English Slippers, Slippers from 
Holland, Canadian-made Slippers with toes and heels out and 
.many other special makes like the Gene Autry Slipper, etc.
— SEE YOUR HOME STORE FIRST —
MCHMR SME %mm
— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
Beacon Avenue PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C.
PRE-
/GHRISTMA^S CLEARANCE SALE
* . iM "WT ^
Is the Time to Cut Your 
Christmas Budget by 25%
— EVERYTHING MUST GO — 
price of Men’s Wear is Going Up . . .
Our Prices are Going DOWN!!
'A "A "A
DrasHc Reductions in All Lines of Men’s Wear 
Including Tooke Shirts, at
CMDR.'./LEIGH,"SUPPORTS
REQUESJ/'/FOR^/PARK/S^://:;
; Cmdr./ :F/ B. / Leigh,/ secretary-: 
treasurer/of/the /Sidney ahd//North 
Saanich/ Ghambe/r //of/d 
wa/s/a//rnember / of; the / delegatioh; 
■visiting:/Lahds‘>‘and; :Forekts; ■ /Min­
ister/E;/'r;: Kenney //on //Tuesday/ 
Nov. 28.
The delegation, headed by 
Geoffrey Edgelow, of the tourist 
deyelbprhent group of/th 
Chamber//of//Comnaef cd;/presented 
ay six-page' brief / quUining the irii/:; 
/portance pf /ai/park /in the/ south/ 
erh'/portipri:/of ;Vahcbuver Island/ 
/Mr;7Kenney/prqniised/ah/ihvesti- 
/gatiph/ fintp/// the///rppssibilities / of 
creatihg/a pa/rk/ at /Mount Brenton/
STEWART’S CLOTHING
THE MEN’S AND BOYS/SHO 
‘'T’hird^'/St.v/Opjp. ^ /Cold//: Storage '/•;
: Tune /;'Your Radio,;:/Daily/,





Hear the famous Rogers-Majestic
;//';;/';dV:;.|/;'/Sil^^ /
' RADIOS COMBINATIONS'-"television 
/ First in the field with Duo-Sonic Tone.
MoMb .$29.9S
SECOND-HAND”
B. Chrisllnn, Proprlotor — Phono 2S0 
GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD —
'//,,: ,.///..,.///'.// '/.,/ will/.be/at,.// /,///,.////,'/,
/.-/■FULF(>RE)>INN:./on/::M
, and: At ;'''/■/:' ■ ■
HARBOUR HOUSE, Tuesday^ Dec. 5
FREE CONSULTATIONS and HELP 
In Your HEARING PROBLEMS.
SEE THE NEW TIP MODEL
Phone:''./E‘ 8034^:,--*—■';/',''''//''/
404 Jones Bldg., 735 Fort St., Victoria.
/ Through this program we are offering to all recognized organizations the op­
portunity ito advertise the time and date of any mee;ting or function which can 
be classified as of gcheral intcrest/to North Saanich and the Gulf Islands/ 
Information to be broadcast must be in pur hands 0/NE W before the event 
takes place and request must be in wri ting and .signed by ah authorized officer 
\;.of''the .organization.//';■/„...'/
This service is offered FREE with the compliments of
MITCHELL * ANDERS ON LUMBER CO. LTD.
laiiiMHitfWiiwiMiiwwmi imi
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE
Quarts, bottle ///;../;;;,///
:/';7: :/;/^'^Pints;i;7;;,7;:16c^:;6'/fpr;:;:/;;;,„8
Order Early and Avoid Disappointment
SfE'Gl'ALS
30c
LEGS OFMUTTON-L.-, ///^' ■
/ (Whole/or half), Ib..: ,.:,,,./:
::SH6uLDERS'OF'MUTTbN-~-
(Neck or Shank off), lb.../.





./■t*.'; is;; CADBURY’S MILK TRAY 
CHOGOLATES
ra f or;;7/M ontK-End
■’'Speciala/;/ //;/■;:::/;





.4 or North Star, lb.,... 
PICKLED BEEF 'TONGUES
SIDNEY
E«<icon ■ AYe,'- IPhionwt Sid. 91
an:':lam'b '
Leg#, lb, 69c Shcuilder#, lb, 49c Rlh Loin#, lb. 6Sc
— CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT.
In Ihe aUlney CoUV SlorBge — Lol« of Eeiy PmrkJng





Do Luxe Cleaner ... 
wit h Triple-Aclioii
/'(it./,boats,"';/// ■v';/':u'k:"1t/
s w e e i> H . . . as it 
elonns) / . . for those 





Hoover:/ Dustutlo //' 
Cleftnor:/,
H oover / ■ Tftn!lc'>Typc 
Cleaner'.///;'/-'













IT’S LATER THAN 
YOU THINK , , ,
/'Cliye/'her,.,,a:/','.
/HO'bVE/R/




■/'/■:/-,.■ Phone 6j,; Night'60V'"
“—wnwiitimiiiiiiMi J
ul V'l.,
( ' b ■
